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PEA talks of strike:

_ _

W ith c o n tr a c t c lo se , te a c h e r ta lk s s ta ll
Plljmcur'.

BOARD
ADMINS

THE LARGEST NUMBER of teachers thus
far to picket the Plymouth-Canton School
offices during the 11 months of contract talks

was out in force Monday. (Crier photo by
Susan Sheiner)
•

Massive layoffs, cutbacks threatened

Millage needed, schools say
BY CHAS CHILD
Split school sessions, closed
schools, massive teacher layoffs
and very crowded classrooms
are possible if the April 23
millage and bonding requests
are turned down by the voters,
the Plymouth-Canton School
board said at a special Monday
night meeting.
With 1,200 to 1,500 new
students expected just next year,
Superintendant John M. Hoben
recommmended
the
. two
requests be approved. The
millage would renew the ■five
mills expiring at the end of the
1976
tax
year
and
the
$29,750,000 bonding would.add
three elementary schools and
one middle school in two or
three years.
The State Board of Educa
tion
asked , earlier
that

$10,000,000 of the $29,750,000
request be delayed two years
to be sure their population
growth estimates are correct.
Even if five new elementary
schools and two middle schools
are built in five years, the
school system would .still be
521 student spaces ' short, ac
cording , to the current State
Board of Education projections.
If the five-mill operating mil
lage renewal fails, classrooms
will be very crowded, Hoben
said. As many as 200 of the
system’s approximately
700
teachers might be laid off
if the millage fails, he said.
Asked what alternatives the
board has if the millage and
bondings are turned down,
Hoben- listed extended school
days, split sessions (7-12 and
12-5 for example) and more

Should Plymouth Township become a charter, township:
..That .question, and the issues surrounding it, <will _
be discussed from 9 a.m. to noon this Saturday at
Plymouth Township Hall at a hearing being held by the
township’s Charter Study Committee:
A report from the committee, comprised of answers
to the questions most frequently asked about charter
township government, was presented to the township
board Tuesday night.
The committee - comprised of Township Trustee
Richard Gornick and township residents Catherine
St. Clair and W. Edward Wendover-- invited local civic
groups and other Michigan charter township officials
to suggest areas of concern.
See questions On Page 17 of today’s Crier.

schools using the 45-15 extend
ed school, year plan, and busing
Plyrpbuth-Canton sutdents to
unused schools in neighboring
school districts, School Board
Cont. on Pg. 9

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
Although both—school—andteacher negotiatiors admit they
are now very close to settling
a contract, bargaining broke
down early Tuesday morning
and teacher union officials Tues
day asked their members to
reaffirm the right to call a
strike.
By an overwhelming voice
vote, the Plymouth Education
Assoc. (PEA) members suppor
ted “the power of the (negotia
ting) team to call a strike
through the PEA Executive
Board if necessary.” There was
-one “no” vote from the 650
member union.
The
general
mtmbershig
meeting of the PEA was sche
duled last week after, according
to PEA President Candi Reece,
the schools backed down on a
tentative agreement.
Then, after marathon bargain
ing sessions over the weekend,
it appeared that both sides had
agreed on most major items including the economics of a
three-year pact.
But following Monday night’s
school board meetings the board
met with its negotiators to dis
cuss the proposed . settlement.
Although agreeing to the
economic portion of the pro
posal, the board sent its chief
negotiator, Norm Kee, back to
the PEA to ask whether tea
chers would accept several items
including:

*Broader rights for the school
district—in—implemen#ng—year
rbund school
insurance
*A
cap
on
premiums paid by the school
district.
*A save harmless clause ex
cluding the school district from
liability for enforcing an agency
union shop.
Deraid McKinley, chief nego
tiator for the PEA, said that
“we can’t live with” the insu
rance capping in particular.
After Tuesday’s session with t h e 1
PEA members, he said the year
round School language was “talkable.”- He admitted, “We are fairly
close to a settlement but not
with these kinds of .condi
tions.”
Kee said following Monday
night’s meeting - which turned
into Tuesday as several board
members paced up and down
waiting to see if a contract had
been settled - “I told them there
were some minimal kinds of
things we had to have and that ,
we could wrap it up tonight.”
Both sides - left that session
saying it was over and that talks
were stalemated.
But by-. Tuesday, after the
intervention o? State Boundary
Commissioner Irv Rozian, who
has been sitting in on negotia
tions at the suggestion of The
Crier to act as an impartial ca
talyst, both sides were admitCont. on Pg. 16

C&O fines?
The fining of the C&O
Railroad for illegally blocking
crossings is .under study by
35th District -Court Judge
Dunbar Davis.
Ordinances prohibit trains
from blocking a street crossing
for more than five minutes at
a time.
A schedule of fines for cros
sing delays and a change m
the procedure of ’ the court
for payment of such fines has
been proposed by Davis,
“ I am considering making the blockage of railroad crossings by trains- a payable- vio
lation that may be handled by
the .^Violations Bureau after
issuance of an appearance
ticket by law enforcement,”
Davis said.
This would mean that the
C&O., when "pleading guilty to
Coni, on Pg. 5

Spring sports
schedule—
Pages 12-13

Lake Pointe fire
NO CAUSE HAS BEEN FOUND for this fire at the home of
Jerome Eareau, 41125 Ivy wood, in Plyinouth Township last
Wednesday. Townhsip Fire Chief James Gigi^ac reports that two
firemen received minor injuries, but they w c t\ not hospitialized.
(Crier photo by W. Edward Wendover)
0
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Boundary committee supports 45-15, busing
The
Plymouth-Canton
School’ Attendance and Boun
daries Committee has issued a
series of recommendations to
the school board concerning
boundaries.
The recommendations were:
Allen School should remain
on its present schedule during
1977-78, but open on a 45-15
program in 1978-79 in order
to house the students from
Shiloh Suhidivsion and Pick wick Village who presently
attend Gallimore.
Bird School should open on
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45-15 in 1978-79 in order to
allow for student growth. The
Bird boundaries would then be
cut at. Beck Rd. with te area
west of Beck Rd.. north of
Joy Rd. attending Farrand,
Eriksson
School
should
begin 45-15 in 1977-78 in or
der to allow for growth. Op
tion schools could be either
Fiegel or Allen.
Fiegel will remain the same.
However, it could-serve as an{
option school for Eriksson or
Field.
Field should open on 45-15
in 1977-78due to growth.
Option schools could be Allen
or Fiegel. Truesdell could
house
Field
kindergarten.
Student overflow could attend
the new Central Elementary in
1978-79.
Gallimore should open on
45-15 in 1977-78 in order to
prepare for new growth and
receive overflow from Miller
south of Warren, east of
Canton
Center,
west
of
Sheldon, and north of Ford.
Pickwick subdivision would
continue at Gallimore for ‘77‘78 but wold attend Allen in
‘78-‘79 on 45-15. Option
students from Miller could
attend either Starkweather,
Farrand = or
Tanger.
The
program would remain the
same in ‘78-‘79 except Tahger’s
Pickwick-Shiloh students and
west of Beck would go to Is
bister.
Geer should open a second
room in ‘77-78 with students

wer students north of Warren.
The option school would be
Starkweather.
In ‘78-‘79 the Isbister voer

Williams pleads guilty
Former Plymouth minister and resident Marvin Earl
Williams, who had been charged with first degree
murder in the slaying of a Plymouth Township motel
clerk, has changed his plea to guilty on a reduced charge
of second degree murder in Wayne County Circuit
Court.
Williams had been charged in the hammer slaying of
Carolyn Kovacs, night clerk at the Red Roof Motel on •
Feb. 4. Despite a signed confession to, the first degree
murder charge, he entered a plea of not guilty during
his arraignment and at a preliminary examination in
35th District Court.
Last week, however, Williams changed his plea to the
lesser charge.
Williams’ trial date had been scheduled to begin April
6, but sentencing has now been set for April 5.
Maximum penalty for the charge is life imprisonment.
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DOOR BUSTER!
Astor Traditional Walnut
RED HOT!
Waldorf .Pecan Console
STRETCHER!
Astor Italian Pr. consolette
SCORCHER!!
Concerto Early American Pine Console
SUPER-SPECIAL
921 Walnut console
DINNER SPECIAL
Waldorf Walnut console
NIGHT CAP
Hazelton Traditional Walnut console
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Save up to *1000°°
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Also carry Mason and HamlinTChickering , Cable, Musette pianos all at
very special prices.
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COME EARLY FOR
BEST SELECTION

•765
•935
*765
•1120
•1245
*935
•1425 These specials are On in stock merchandise only,-Including bench
•1090
i v 7 v
aenvery preparation ana in home tuning

O R G A N CONCERT S at., 7pm
Lio n el LaM ay a t th e Thomas
Sym phony Roy a le O r a a n
Impromptu piano and organ concerts during all three days by local artists.

n n i if > ii

accessories, piano and organ lamps,
bench pads and metronomes
/

.

Smith could stay the same
during 1977-78, but it would
open on 45-15 in ‘78-79( in
order to receive part of Isbister’s attendance area in Trailwood HI and Quail Hollow.
Starkweather could stay the
same except that it could
serve as an option school f o r
Isbister or Miller.
Tanger could also remain
the same except that it should
_all__of_Deer Creek—Park—irr
77-78.
Special
education
should be on 45-15.
And, Central should add an
elementary school in 1978-79
in order ot handle the over
flow from Field, the Sun
flower subdivision and the
Westbriar subdivision at McClumpha and Joy Rds.
The committee also recom
mended that West and East
Middle Schools be considered
for 45-15 for 1978-79.
School Supt. John M.
Hoben said a series of meet>
ings in elementary schools will
be held soon to explain pro
posed changes in attendance
areas. That schedule will be
made public when it is esta
blished.
Complete copies of the
committee report are available
at each elementary school,
the Dunning HoUgh Library
and the ' school board of
fices.
The committee’s suggestions
will be reviewed by the school
board which makes the final
decision on attendance chan
ges. .

Sun. 12-5pm

FRIDAY - SAVE $$$ ON OUR SUPER HOURLY SPECIAL.S
OF KOHLER AND CAMPBELL PIANO SALE

1pm
2pm
3pm
4pm
5pm
6pm
7pm
8pm
«

flow could attend Central
Elementary. A crowded situa
tion could occur that year with
the commons area being used
for kindergarten classrooms. Is
bister could also lose the
area north of Joy to Farrand
that year, but it would gain the
area west of Beck from
Gallimore.
Miller and Isbister could
share Starkweather as an
-option school - 4 r t - m ^78.Mihler would then lose the area
west of Sheldon, north of
Ford, east of Canton Center,
and south ofWarren to Galli
more.

from south of Joy, the west
side of Ridge, and the north
side of Warren from Ridge to
Napier.
HUlsing should open on
45-15 in ‘78-‘79. There will
be no need for 45-15 until
that time.
Isbister should .open on
45-15 in ‘7.7-78 in order to
receive students from the
Sunflower subdivision now at

ARNOLD! WILLIAMS MUSIC, INC.
5701 Canton Center Rd., Canton
Just North of Ford

DOOR PRIZE SWEEPSTAKES
Win a new Sony TC270 Tape Recorder.
Also many other door prizes. Drawing to be held
Sunday at 4 p.m.
QRS player rolls......... regular $2,60..........now $2

BY CHAS, CHILD
After peering through a vent
in the ceiling of a restroom,
a Wayne County sheriff arres
ted two men for alleged ho
mosexual acts February 18..
'Hie arrest in a Mine Park
restroom was part of the she
riff department’s stepped up
efforts to crack down on
homosexuality in the Park,
Last year, the Sheriff’s
Department arrested men on
homosexual - charges
when
plainclothesmen
were
approached in the restrooms.
About 150 such arrests on mis
demeanor charges were made,
said Lieutenant Terry Shenk of
the park patrol.
This year, fully-uniformed
sheriffs are secretly surveilling
the Hines Park restrooms and
arresting
homosexuals
on
felony charges. Shenk said 12
such arrests have been made
since Dec. 1, 1976.
“ I think it has, done a lot
of . good in reducing the
problem,” Shenk isaid. “The
misdemeanors charges didn’t
do any good.
“ The problem picks up in th
the summer,” he said, “so we’ll
just have to, wait and see.”
Asked if these tactics were a
good use of patrolmen’s time
considering Wayne County
Sheriff William Lucas is asking
for
County-wide
patrol
cutbacks, Shenk said, “Yes,
when young children are being
accosted in the restrooms.”
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Cops vent
anti-gays
campaign

The split of the bond salt
is designed to avoid overbuilding
as the current student boom
matriculates.
Many
nearby
districts,
after
initially
experiencing rapid growth in the
number of students, are now
seeing declining student popula
tions.
According to Ray Hoedel.
assistant superintendent for bus
business,
the
state’s
recommendation came because
“one of the problems with the
state is they’re watching de
clining enrollments in neigh
boring districts.”
He said the state, felt a p o s i 
tive local program which avoids
overbuilding is 45-15‘year round
school . which can accommo
date up to 33 per cent more
students per building. .
“They like to think the ex
tended school year is the
answer,” Hoedel said.
Under the state’s plan for the
bond sale, $19,750 million
would be sold now and the re
maining $10 million later - in
one or more parts.
Hoedel that by splitting the
bond,' issue up with the second
part not being issued until
growth
materialized, “we’re
insuring the public we’re not
overbuilding.
“ I can’t see going for the
second series until the first
ones (built with the first part
of the bond issue) open up,”
he added.
Both the school board and
the State Education Dept, would
have to approve the sale of both
the
first
and . subsequent
portions of the bonds.
As proposed now, the first
$19,750 million in bonds would
go towards building three new
elementaries and a new middle
school, renovating or adding
to almost all existing schools
in the district, construction a
six-room addition, to Gallimore
Elementary,, and building or
purchasing a pew wareho-use
and media center for the
schools.
The second portion .of the
bonds - which may be sold
in more than one part -- would
include construction of two new
elementaries, and a middle
school as now.projected. '

What a kick
THE SALEM ROCKETTES WILL ROMP on
Friday, March 25, and Saturday, March 26,
when they present their annual variety show,
“The Same Old Song and Dance” at 8 p.m.
in the Salem High School auditorium. Tickets

are $2. for adults, $1.50 for students and they
can be bought from the Rockettes or at the
door. For further details and names of the girls
see “Tell It To Phyllis” on pg. 11. (Crier photo
by Susan Sheiner).

Courts to decide Canton ZBA
BY KATHY KUENZER
Canton Supervisor Haorld
Stein has said that the issue of
which zoning board of appeals
(ZBA) in Canton is legal will
go to court. .
In a memo dated March 18
and sent to members of the
Canton Board of Trustees,
Stein said: “ Because of the
conflict between our attorney
and the (Michigan) Attorney
GeneraTs ruling on the Zoning
Board, of, Appeals, SemplinerThomas-Guth has advised us to
start litigation to obtain a
ruling on the ZBA, I will be
the plaintiff in the case.”
Stein said because of the
“ conflict” and the J ‘cloud over
the status of the ZBA” it is
important that the' matter be'
“ cleared up immediately.”
AZBA appointed by former
Supervisor Bob Greenstein was
called a “nullity” by attorney
William Sempliner on the basis
it was not appointed before an
ordinance
amendment
was

OvE*:
' W

School bus makes early stop
AN OVERHEATED BUS ENGINE short
ened a trip from sixth grade camp back to
school for these Central Middle School stu
dents last Friday. Bus driver Rose Vaccaro
said she was traveling south on 1-275 during
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The State Board of Educa
tion has recommended that the
Plymouth-Cant on Schools’ pro
posed $19,750 million building
bond issue be split into two
parts ii approved by voters on
April 23.
Taking that suggestion one
step further, the Plymouth-Canton School Board has adopted
ballot wording to say that the
bonds, if approved, will be sold
in two ox-mme s e r i e s . _______

rHE

State asks schools to split bond issue sale

Friday's snow whep the engine became over
heated. A call to the bus yard on a CB radio
brought help via a second bus that picked the
children up after a short wait. (Crier photo
by Susan Sheiner)

passed allowing for a fivemember instead of a threemember panel. The township
board, acting on the opinion,
voted 6-1 to appoint a. new
ZBA, after the ordinance had
been amended. Trustee Bob
Myers cast the lone “ no” vote.
Members of the Greenstein
- ZBA, however, requested a
Michigan Township’s Assoc,
opinion and one from the at
torney general. Both said the
former ZBA was legal.

Upon hearing that Stein in
tended to pursue the issue in
court, Jim Donahue, chairman
of the Greenstein ZBA said he
was “very disappointed that
Harold wants to use the tax
payers money to prove a po
litical point.
“If the board allows him to
waste money, that’s a shame.
. I feel the court will agree with
the ZBA and the attorney
general’s opinion.”

Recall bid denied
Reports that a recall drive,
has been started against Canton
Supervisor Harold Stein have
been ,called erroneous by those
said to be involved in the cam
paign'.
“ Nothing has changed since
January,” ' said Jim Donahue.
“When and if a recall happens,
ni .be right in the middle of
it, but there’s no use going
about it haphazardly and fhen>
not doing it right.”
Donahue, a supporter of
former supervisor Bob Green
stein, and Lynn LaBell, a mem
ber of the Land Use Study
Committee, both deny they are
behind any recall of . Stein,
---- w ha-ha$—been- in-b f fi ee-~on ly—
four months.
Donahue said “If and when
there is a recall, Harold Stein
will be the first to know.”
Ms. Labell said she had only
men tioned to the employe of
a regional newspaper that she
couldn’t see “how Mr. Stein
can serve the people without
hearing them speak.
“But I have no entangle
ments with Mr. Donahue and a
recall,” she said.
Peter
Bundarin,,
who
opposed Stein as for Canton
supervisor in the Nov. 2 elec
tion, said-he had obtained re
call petitions from the Wayne
County4 Election
Commis
sioner’s
office for “some
people in Canton who asked

me, as "an attorney, how it
should be done.”
Bundarin said 1,246 signa
tures were necessary on such a
petition before.a recall election
could be held.
“ There is talk of recall
among many Canton groups,
homeowners in particular,”
said Bundarin. “ Some of these
people feel they are just not
getting the support they should
be getting from the Canton
administration.”

Grass fire
raises alarm
No cause has yet been found
for a .multiple-alarm- grass..fire
which burned for about six
hours in Plymouth Township
last Wednesday.
Plymouth ’ Townhsip
Fire
Chief James Gignac reports that
the ...fire broke out at 1 p.m . at
the corner of Beck Rd. and
Stonecrest
before spreading
about 1,000 ft. to McClumpha
Rd. and across the properties
of
Leon
Scharmen,
9101
McClumpha, and Ray Hulce,
9275 McClumpha.
A total of eight fire trucks
from Plymouth Township, the
City of Plymouth, and Canton
were used before the fire was
put out at 7 p.m. said Gignac.
One firefighter was treated for
first-degree burns, but he was
not hospitialized.
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Intergovt♦Body to continue

BY SUSAN NICHOLAS
Although only four people
showed up for the Intergo
vernmental Committee meeting
last week - it’s first since Feb.
25, 1976 - those present agreed
that the committee should con
tinue.
“We all have, the same
concerns and it’s kind of like
us versus them rather than
fighting amongst ourselves,”
-said----- '— Plymouth ------- City

Commissioner Norbert Battermann, adding, “ It’s primarily
a means of communication and
we can hassle out the problems
that bug us right at this table.”
The committee was formed
so that representatives from
five local governments and the
Plymouth-Canton
School
Board could meet and talk
on an informal basis. Joining
Battermann, were Plymouth
Township Trustee Lee Fidg*

P U T Y O U R FA M ILY ’S S E C U R IT Y
F IR S T WITH

F irs t Alert™

Canton Township Supervisor
Harold Stein, and PlymouthCanton School board Secretary
Flossie Tonda. Representatives
from the other governments on
the committee of - Superior,
Northville
and
Salem
Townships were absent.
Among the topics discussed
were growth control.
“The
growth
control
problem is here and it’s obious
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running around,” said Stein.
“There are going to be so many
homes built that have been in
the planning for years and how
do you say,“Stop the growth?”
“We could have, say, on our
boundaries, master plans with
zoning,” suggested Tonda. “ I
don’t think Canton Township
would want to have an area
THE .PCJAA (Plymouth Canton Junior A-thletic Association)
residential where Plymouth
found
themselves $500 further ahead last week when the Ply:
Township is going to have a
mouth Rotary Foundation presented them with a check in that
factory.”
amount for use in the general operation of athletic programs
Stein raised the issue of
in the area. Shown receiving the check from Rotary foundation
police road patrols for the
president Clarence DuCharme (left) is Jim Sinclair,
PCJAA
townships.
“The nine townships in Wes
president(Crier photo).
tern Wayne County spend
about $9 million in taxes with
the county,” said Stein. “ I
spoke to those Wayne County
A U.S. House of Representatives subcommittee
Commissioners and I said, ‘if
you’re going to discontinue the
recommendation denying a request for a recount in the
sheriff’s patrols what are you > second district congressional race will probably stand,
going to give us in lieu 'of
according, to a spokesman in the office of Rep. Carl
that?”

Rotarians boost PCJAA

Professional Smoke and Fire
Detector by PITTWAY

Pierce admits defeat

I.lk i _

.

FIRST ALERT

Wakes You Up to the Danger of Firei

How often have you
aw akened to hear the
m onxing n e w sca ste r
teH of a fam ily cjying in
a fire during the night
and realized it could
have been your fa m i
ly? Any hom e can
catch fire. And only if
you're- w arned early
enough can you es
cape. First A lert dual
ch a m b e r longization
detectors can sense
the tiny airborne par
ticles of com bustion
given off in a fire's
e arliest stage, even
before there’s sm oke,
flam e or high h e a t No

Reg. $49.95

other type of detector
can give an earlier
w arning and no other
can detect in all of
fire's four stages. First
Alert has solid state
circuitry, a test switch
and a self-contained
85 decibel alarm horn
that can even awaken
p e o p le s le e p in g
soundly behind closed
doors. U.L. listed, First
Alert fastens easily to
c e ilin g w ith tw o .
screws. Battery pow 
ered m odel available,
or you can have an AC
operated unit w ith 9-ft.
plug-in line cord

Pre-Season
Special

95

DuraTlame. Color

FAM ILY LO G

Clean burning w / more
than 50,000 B.T.U.
each log burns up to 3 hburs
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^ B b a rth M T H o n ie
— - .. .

Store Hours: Daily 10-9,
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5
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•4 " case

6074 Sheldon
at Forp Rd.
CANTON • 455-3240
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LIVONIA
37335 SixMilt
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Fidge then asked if the com
mittee would look at the pros
pect of a “ Diai-A-Ride” mini
bus service.
“The city is considering
that, but it’s rather useless as
it will be confined to the city,’-’
said Battermann. “ Now, if it
were community-wide that
would be better.”
Stein
mentioned
that
Canton already had a mini
bus service for senior citizens.
“We have a joint arrangmement with Nankin Transit,”
said Stein. “We provide a ser. vice to our Seniors where we
take them to our hot lunch
program and we take hot lun
ches to them.”

Pursell.
“The recommendation goes to the full House .
Administration Committee Then to the House,” report
Bill Kerans, PursClTs press secretary in Washington,
“but the decision of the special subcommittee will,
as we understand it, be the final one. Ratification by the
House is more a formality.”
The recount request had been made by Dr. Ed Pierce
who ran against Pursell in the November 2 election.
Vote tallies showed Pierce lost the election by 344 votes
to Pursell, a Plymouth Township resident who resigned
his Michigan senate seat to run for the Mouse.
Pierce has now officially conceded the election to
Pursell.

Canton land vote final

BY KATHY KUENZER
Confirming what it called only a consensus and not
“ Did you have federal funds
with that?” asked Tonda.
an actual vote, during a closed meeting, the Canton / '
“ I think it’s more than a
Board of Trustees - ,
voted to drop condemna
dream,” said Battermann. “ If
tion proceedings against the owners of 36 acres oCprowe can show that we’re a uni
perty east of the Canton Fire Station.
fied group we could get funds
I he vote was 4-3 in favor of a motion by Turstee
as a composite group.”
“ Well, I’ll bet that if this
»Bob Myeis to diop the suit against 3he. owners of the
energy crisis continues we are
property. Myers said, however, he was making the^
going to be speaking to this
motion despite the fact “I got conned when the attorissue ancl not just for senior
ney, said the property..would-cost -S4 2,OOD-arrmerm” -.. -.. citizens,” said Fidge.
-..—
The board bad discussed the suit at the closed
Tonda wondered if the com
mittee might do something for
meeting held Teb. 2 and each member indicated
senior citizens. “ I wisli we
how he or she felt it should be handled by* Hie
could do something for senior'
citizens,” said Tonda. “ 1 feel so ■ attorney, -although; according to Trusteee Brian
Schwab, an actual vote
..sorry for them.” __________
s!lowecTTTu per visor Harold Stem, Myers, and Trustee
“ I’m not going to touch
that one,” said Battermann.
Eugene Daley and Treasurer Anne Bradley in favor of:
“ The senior citizens problem is
dropping the condemnation.
> a very hot issue .in the city
Ihe vote at last week’s board meeting confirmed
right now.”
tlie original consensus.
'
•
At that, the. committee ad
journed so that some members
could catch the final miriuies
of the University of Detroit
-University
of
Michigan
basketball game. However, the
committee did decide to meet
on' T hursdays, but no date was
set for the next. * meeting.

Tin- ( n o r Iw o weeks ago called th e .la tk o l a vole
. on Ihe proceedings during a public meeling to the at
tention o! the board, alter Stem said a vole bail been
taken at Ihe closed meeting.

Schwa", however, said Ihe bob. d consensus'was
1,0 ■.lcc,,I,." « '|ly
“ «>'<■ "' Ini! was necessary in order
lo give direction to the township attorney in how to
deal w ith the suit.

PG
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BY KATHY KUENZFR

With an overall decrease in
spending of some $17,000
For the first time in history
over last year’s total general
Plymouth Township will be
fund budget of.$1,237 million,
operating under a deficit budget.
the 1977-78 budget anticipates
The $1,237 million general
some $165,500' less will be
fund budget proposed for the
spent in the public improve1977-1978 fiscal year, which _ ments acpount, with only
begihs April 1, shows expendi
$2,000 allotted.
tures are expected to be greater
Large increases in other ex
than revenues by some $97,000.
penditures, however, help to
But, says Township Clerk Helen
make up for the differnece.
Richardson, -the township hopes- — These—include—increases—in;to cover the deficit by increas
accounting, from $4;500 to
ed revenues from state revenue
$37,609; township hall and
sharing and possible spending
grounds,, from $15,025 to
decreases in areas where more
$30,975; building inspection,
has been allotted in the budget
from $94,000 to $119,000;
than necessary.
parks and recreation, from
“ It was the board’s deci
$26,700 to $58,400; library
sion to drop the one per cent
services, from $5'0,000 to
collection fee on late—trrxes,” ——$60,000; con tinge n cie s, from
said Mrs. Richardson.. “ But it
$60,300 to $76,880; and insu
is our feeling we will make up
rance and bonds, from $18,for that with increased state
709 to $39,425.
revenues.”
Salaries for township offi-

C&O fines to go up?
Cont. from Pg. 1
,the delay charged, should pay
a set fine without appearing in
. court. The Violations Bureau
similarly handles traffic tickets
- such as speeding less than 15
miles per hour over the limit.
Currently the railroad must
appear on each case.____
Davis’
new
proposed
schedule
of
fines
varies
penalties by the length of the
delay as follows:
Six minutes. $30; 7 mins.

$55; 8 mins. $80; 9 mins.
$105; 10-14 min. $205; 15-19
mins. $305; 20-24 mihs. $405;
25 mins; and more $505.
(All, sums include a $5 judg
ment fee.)
In addition, the judge pro
poses, simultaneous blockings
of two or more crossings by
one train will be considered
separate yiolations except at
Starkweather-Mill - Holbrook York or at Ann Arbor Trail, Mill Street.

cers and department heads will
also be increased, as will all
other township employes who
will receive from three to
nine per cent pay raises.
The township supervisor’s
salary will increase from $19,950 to $20,800, . while the
clerk’s salary will move from
$17,850 to $19,300 and the
treasurer’s from $17,850 to
$19,300.
----- T h e rhi ef i hniling i n s p e c t o r ’s

salary will increase to $19,200
from $18,000 and the water
department head’s salary will
move to $16,500 from the
present $14,500.
The f^re chief’s salary will
also increase, from $18,100 to
$19,200, while the entire fire
department budget, including
increased firemen’s salaries, ^
will jump from $384,071 last
year to an expected $402,942 in 1977-78. The township
expects
to
receive / only
$40,000
in
CETA
(Comprehensive Employe Trai
ning Act) monies this year
as compared to the $81,
447 it was given in fiscal
1976-1977.
The township .board last
night held public hearings on
both the general fund bud
get and the 1977-78 water and
sewer budget.
Total expenditures and reve
nues for the proposed water
and sewer budget balance at
$1,411,650 as compared to last
year’s
adjusted
budget
of
$1,148,900.

AAAAAAAY!! IT WAS DA FIFTIES last week at East Middle
School as students celebrated “Fifties Day” during “Spirit
Week” festivities. Not-so strict eighth-grade math teacher Ronnie
Bordine instructs Steve Martin.(Crier photo by Susan Sheiner).

i ; ' .. \

LEWIS POOLS

FREE SUMMER SUPPLY
OF CHLORINE
with each pool sale

O
O

LEW
IS
POOL
CENTER
28302 JOY RD.
'
Phone 261-0721

One week only

Q.

CO

'LEWIS POOLS'

KIDS L©VE P©©LS

FREE SUMMER SUPPLY
OF CHLORINE
with each pool sale

^

BUY A LEWIS "QUALITY" P@©L

One week only

01
TJ
O
O

THE FAMOUS LEWIS CHECKLIST:

5.
LLI

ABOVE GROUND POCJLS ^
WITH LINER AND A SUMMER!
SUPPLY OF CHLORINE

1- 20 gauge expandable liner
2- 15 year warranty on liner
3- Thru-wall skimmer
4 - 6 inch top rail
5- 6 inch upright.
6- 3/4 hp motor & pump
7- Sand filter
8- Aluminum ladder
9- Vacuum
10- Vacuum hose
11- 16 foot telescopic pole
12- Test kit

Size
18' Round...
2 1 'Round...
24' Round...
27' Round..,
15'x24' O v a l-

13rStarterchemicats~------- —-

14- Complete instructions
15- Free delivery
16- Deposits accepted
17- 90 days same as cash
18- Financing availab!e
19. Free summer supply
of chlorine^ One week only

COMPARE!
$

^

<*8
. s

Plymouth nom u /s

n a o

3*302. ro y go .
p-omo A6

15 x30’ Oval...
18x33'...
MAINTENANCE FREE ALUMINUM
15x30' with 6'xl9' Sure Foot patio deck & safety
ladder. Summer supply of chlorine included •
Includes all equipment
(one week only)
listed at left

1

1
a
o

*ac '
i
JO

•

-<P -

OUR

14 I H V [ A R \ \ R U S l ' M l S S

LEW IS PO O L CENTER
28302 JOY RD.
[LEWIS POOLS!

mum

.Phone 261-0721
'LEWIS POOLS!

Price
*392.
*470.

m

*531

§

*654.
*683.
*815.
*967.

co
“O

o
a

, Included with the above mentioned
pool: 20 gauge expandable lineT;
15 year warranty; 6” upright;
6” top rail; complete instructions;
Free Delivery ; 90 days same as cash;
financing available; Free summer
supply of chlorine. One week only

Open 7 days a week
Mon.-Sat. 10-8
°
Sunday

10-5

FREE DELIVERY

TJ

O

o
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Now electorate must prepare

Board homework
done on bond vote
Editor:
Mr. Frank Millington’s letter'
which appeared in March ‘ 9
issue of The Crier requires
some clarification. The resolu■~Tiorr~wHTcTT- Mr. Miilingfon re
fers to was introduced in
attempt to POSTPONE the
April 23rd Bond election until
the board of education’s re
gular June election. This action
. was taken for three reasons:
1. It was my position that
additional information was re
quired (in the form of borad
action) before voting On the
bond issue.
2. It was my hope that a
resolution to delay might result
in swifter decision making by
the board of education.
3. It was my feeling that
there was insufficient time to
supply the . electorate with
adequate information on which
to base a positive decision.
Insofar as reasons one and

Are ci
taxpayers
paying

two are concerned the board
of education has taken action
on: .45-15, the design of the
new facilities, the possible
construction of a new high
school, and- the establishment
of attendance boundary com
mittee.
Yet to be acted upon are
alternative plans for 1977f
78 if the bond issue or millage
request (or both) are defeated.
Both plans have been dis
cussed extensively but as yet
There’s talk now about striking and,
Lookyhere PEA and Plymouth-Canno formal action J has been
unless something happens , in this 11th
ton-School Board:
taken. ■
It didn’t work to have an off-the-cuff hour, it would be an utteETravesty to
Given the present body of
bargaining session at 1 a.m. Tuesday see such disruption over such petty
information I am now fully
because neither of you really had time to differences.
prepared to vote in favor
of the bond issue. A delay
The voters of this school district w4H
do any bargaining. You were all tired.
in a yes vote by the electorate
That doesn’t mean that the extremely not tolerate a breakdown of the edu
will only produce more over
small differences remaining between the cational system after sitting through
crowding, more busing, more
schools’ and the teachers’ positions these 11 months of contract talks just
disruption and in my opinion
because you can’t agree on .whether
should get everyone all excited.
reduced student achievement
and reduced property values.
Perhaps by press time you’ll both you want 12 or 16 schools with 45-15
As for the third reason,
have cooled off -- -let’s hope to; And scheduling possibility • or you want
I believe it is well known that
if you aren’t already planning another to • cap health insurance payments.
Mf. Millington is an elected
Please settle this .contract soon.
negotiating session -- please Norm Kee,
official and as. such is gener
ally better informed than the
please Candi Reece - pick up the phone
. average citizen. If this is true
and ask each other for a chance to talk
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
my concern over, insufficient
it
over.
time to communicate with the
electorate remains valid.
Of the 12 “thought star
ters” Mr. Millington listed.
Four have been considered
and discounted as being im
practical, too costly, or un
feasible (use of protable, use
run the pun.p which leaves two
Editor;
I’m
sure
McClumpha
of Plymouth State or Livonia
or three men to actually do the
What
if
you
had
a
fire
and
Schools and convertible school
firefighting and rescue, opera residents realize now that Ply
nobody
came?
This
was
the
Building.)
Township
officials
tions. God help the person who mouth
situation
residents
on
furnish
inadequate
fire
Two are either unrelated to
calls in the second run if their
McClumpha
faced
Wednesday,
the bond issue or are un
protection.
house is on fire.
March
16,
when
seven
conse
necessary (independent con
Hopefully,
.
Township
The situation was just that
sultant, principal input, aind 1cutive runs came in forcing when McClumpha residents re residents will see the need for
Plymouth Township to request
reduce size of school district)
quested a fire engine at their a larger •department, before it’s
mutual
aid
from
Livonia,
One is misinformation (use
location when a 100 acre grass too late.
Canton,
■
City
of
Plymouth
,
of Central Middle School)
MRS. BARBARA MAYCOCK
and brush fire threatened, their
Northville
and
Salem.
One
doesn’t
deserve
homes.
Luckily, no loss of lives nor
comment (plush surroundings
major property damage were in
for administrators)
curred in six out of seven runs.
The one point which does
However with the severed man
deserve consideration is the
-power-shortage—tire—Plymouth
"neces'sify'of'p’r dvKfm^tlie elecTownship
firefighters
are
“THE NEWSPAPER WITH I T s I fl E A R T IN TH E
torate
with
sufficient
working
ugder,
its
only
a
matter
PLYMOUTH CANTON COMMUNITY
information from which to
of
time
before
the
residents
5 7 2 S. Harvey St.
453-6900
R ECY CL E Y O U R
make a decision.
luck
runs
out.
Pl
ym
out
h,
Mich.
4
8
1
7
0
N EW SPA PER S
As to whether or not a
Which
would
make
you
feel
plan exists to accomplish this
-you are cordially invited t o " hetter- - knowing-you-regetting'"
Asst. Editor & Sports Editor ............................... W’
We" dover
back your one hundred seventy
Feature Editor.
. .
............................................. . Donna Fomas
attend the election kick off
tax collection fee or increasing
Photo Editor. .
.................................................... ... • Katl,y K” ™ 2'51
to be held qn March 28 at
Asst.
Sports
Editor
.
!
!
.............................‘
the
size
of
your
fire
department
Canton High School.
Advertising
Director
.
.
................
................... ... ‘ M‘ MfUt Norris
by 12 men, thereby keeping
I can assure you that the
Advertising Consultants .
....................................
l' arrah ,o!o
eight men on duty per day,
board has spent in excess of
The rate Plymouth Township
Circulation & Office Director
, p ik.?
100 hours studying the com
Business Manager . .
.......................................... ... ' hyl,,sr ,\ cdfe.rn
is
growing, the Township offi
plexities of the bond issue.
Typesetter
................................ ...................... Melanie Robinson
cials aren’t keeping abreast with
It .is my hope that each
.......................................................... ................... ...
KatHy Bauer
the
growing
needs
of
its
resi
citizen will take what ever
IHJHLISfihl) I \ ( H W ED N ESD A Y
dents.
time is necessary to read the
Carrier delivered:
If you had a house fire you
70 cents monthly
information
provided , and
$8 yearly
/
can
only
be
guaranteed''three
or
make a decision that they can
Mail
delivered;
four men at the scene, One man
live with.
$11 yearly
Member
has
to
stay
with
the
engine
to
/ ’ ■'
THOMAS YACK

Please - teachers, schools9
settle your differences!

Recent fires ‘lucky’ breaks

for too much
government?
Editor:
Much has been said about
the raise in the Valuation of
the resident property in the
City of Plymouth,
It must be remembered that
there are two ways to raise
taxes which a.e: Raise the
valuation with the same rate
or to raise the valuation and cut
the rate.
-Maybe-the-eity-has-too much
government for the size of the
city, as the township has about
eight times as much areas as
the city and the supervisor
has no assistant while the city
with about two square miles
has a manager at $35,000
with an assistant., Why?
With all the Great Fuss about
senior citizens and their pro
blems what the city is rally
doing is driving them out of
their own homes by taxing
them to death, just maybe
we
have
got
to
much
government for the size of our
city - in comparison we think
so.
A RESIDE;NT SENIOR
CITIZEN
V~v.

needs more firemen

Com nm 11it v Grier
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While the long-term solution
to the problem of railroad cros
sing delays is a grade separa
tion, one short-range help would
be to convince the C&O that
our community considers the
problem a serious one.
This must happen through
the court - and it is not happen
ing now.
As the most frequent repeat
violator of local laws who must
stand before 35th District Court
•Judge Dunbar Davis, the C&O
has been treated to special con
sideration and wrist-slapping
fines.
Now Judge Davis is reconsi
dering his approach to the
problem.
•His new proposed fine sche
dule addresses the often leng
thy delays more than the recent
court practice does, but it
still must be viewed as overly
lenient, considering the repeated
violations of the law.Part of the problem we see
in Judge Davis’ proposal is where
he placed the maximum fine.
By law, the top fine is $500
and he proposes fining that for
25 minute delays.
Since that’s an illegal delay
the maximum should be levied
at 10 minutes - or twice the
allowable crossing delay. That
would make the C&O get the
lead out.
Actually , since C&O train
men have told The Crier of
occassions where the C&O cried
mechanical failure when actually
the train was waitng for the sig
nal to change, the court must
question such claims, closely.
No other citizen or company
would receive such miniscule
fines for repeatedly breaking the
same law - why should the C&O
be different?

Judge Davis recently was
quoted as saying that the court
must work in cooperation with
the railroad. Certainly he is not
suggesting special treatment of
the area’s most frequent law
breaker?
The proposed changes for the
court in delaying with C&O fines
also suggests allowing the C&O
to simply pay the fines without
making an appearance in court.
This, if implemented, would
further serve to say the commu
nity doesn’t regard the problem
as a serious one.______ „ ' ■
We must convince the rail
road that its long, illegal (we’rp
not talking here about mecha
nical breakdowns) delays are not
to be tolerated.
By making the C&O attorney
show up in court to receive a
stern lecture and fine from the
judge, we’d get that point across.
Judge Davis has already
admitted another facet of th e
proposal he’s made., might not
be possible under the law. His
revised fine schedule suggested
that simultaneous blocking of
Starkweather - Mill-Holbrook York crossings and the Ann A r 
bor Mill Street crossings be
treated as one violation. Our
ordinances make no such provi
sion, so why should the court?
Since we allow a rather le
nient method for the C&O to
claim mechanical breakdowns as
an exemption to many of our
crossing delays, we should crack
down on the ILLEGAL delays.
Our court can help us con
vince the railroad that the
problem is not a small one.
It can do so only by dealing
more strongly with its most
repeated scofflaw using stiffer
fines and less coddling.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Fight C&O with fines
Want to do something about having to wait so long
for the trains?
You can get the C&O fined very easily for its illegal
- more than five minute - delays.
If you’re blocked for more than five minutes at a
crossing, try to get an engine or caboose number and
the exact times, j h e n ..file a._complaint with the appropriate police agency. If you’re blocked in the city go tothe Plymouth Police, if you’re in Plymouth or Canton
townships, go]to the State Police.
From there, the case goes to court and usually the
....— ..— ..-____
C&O won’t contest i t ........... ...
But if you don’t file, nothing happens and the C&O
may get away again with breaking the law.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

opinions

Final Clearance
on all Winter Merchandise
MORE THAN

We need
to curb
tax growth
Editor:
—.................. ......
Aren’t
our
taxes
high
enough? Who ' is going to pay
for: schools, sewers, police.,
protection, fire protection, sani
tation service, roads.
COST PER YEAR ($63,000
to 100,000) to RUN OUR
NEW
ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING*??
Do you know a city could
cost you a 40 per cent in
crease now and probably in
crease every year? Farmers carj.T
farm, stores can’t sell, homeowner’s can’t afford the taxes.
Our schools, will be facing even
more problems than they are
now.
Do we want to end up like
surrounding citys? If our growth
continues . at the rate it is,
couldn’t this happen to us?
LINDA LaBELL

Thanks!
Editor:
Just a note to thank you for
the excellent coverage of our
recent fashion show. Your
article was interesting and the
picture which Sue Sheiner
took was lovely.
It is always a pleasure to
work with the Crier Staff
and we look forward especially
to the issues in which. we
are mentioned! Thank you
again for your great, coverage.
CAROL WILSON
ELEANOR SHEULIN
Plymouth Newcomers Club

League should

5 Q

%

Q f f .

FANTASTIC SA VINGS

little
angels
shoppe

4 70 Forest Mall
boys sizes Inf.-7
girls inf - 14

615 Mill St.
Old Village'
Boys -Inf. - 7
Girls Inf. - 6x

SU SY BEE CRAF
1082 S. Moh

(ojdua StmoramaioO

455-8560

* NEEDLEPOINTE Mon. April 11 7-9 p.m. $20 5 weeks
Supplies inc. Learn 42 stitiches
*QU1LLERY Mon. April 4 7-9 pm $7.50 3 weeks
$1.50 kit inc
’ MACRAME & BASKET WEAVING $12,50Mrs. Ohno
Tues. April 5 7-9pm Tues. Apri 112 1-3pm 5 weeks
Mrs. Kabel
5 weeks
$12.50
Wed. April 13
10-12
Wed April \3 7-9 pm
Thurs. April 14
_7-9 pm
SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE $12
10 lb. balls Natural Jute 4 ply 12.....6 ply 72 Reg. $18

for 72 y e o r s . . .
A TRA D ITIO N

HRADFR

F U N E R A L HOM E. INC.
280 SOUTH MAIN S T R E E T , PLYM O U TH . 453 3333

serve, not sell
Editor:
I can not help but respond
to the rather glib effort of
Annalee Mathes to equate her
own prejudices with the public
good. The national League of
Women Voters, a non-partisan
organization, perforins a public
service - informing.
___ The local chapter, headed by
Ms. Mathes; is more in the busi
ness of selling. It has in fact
become a highly politicized or
ganization, serving the interests
of our own brand of fat cat.
_______ -— MICHAEL-SH1F.-LDSL

Vote March 23
Editor:'
The League of Women Voters
of Northville-Plymouth-Canton
Novi urges voters in the 14th
State Senatorial District to
VOTE on Wednesday March 23.
The polls are open from 7
a.m. to 8 p.m..
Remember to VOTE.
ANNALEE MATHES, PRES.
LWV of Plymouth, Northville.
Canton, Novi.

Brown thumb
got you down?

PRESERVED
FERNS ARE IN!
(and they're only $25)

996 W. ANN ARBOR TR.
PLYMOUTH
453-6140
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Let’s crack down
on train delays

Community

CHORUS LINE? No, a kick line as dancers
(left to right) Bob Sparling, Glen Davis, Chuck
Heidt, Terry West, Frank Belabradich, and
-Bill__G ratsch - ^ e l e h r a t e - ^ t e e c t o ^ s — Night-”
during the rehearsals for the “Jest’ Foolin''

follies, the PCAC (Plymouth Community Arts
Council show which begins April 1, in the
Salem High School auditorium. (Crier photo
by Sus'an Sheiner).
------------------- -—

Jest Foolin’ set for April 1, 2
DANCE

UNLIMITED
Anne Mininberg Wagman
Renee Spock

Children 8 Adults
DANCE, EXERCISE
757 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

459-5920
or 437-1386

A wide array of song and dance numbers will be
featured when the Plymouth Community Arts Council
(PCAC) presents “Jest Foolin',’’ a variety show with al
all local talent on Friday, April 1, and Saturday, April
2 in the Salem High School auditorium.
Tickets can be purchased-from either committee or
cast members or at the PCAC office. Vouchers may be
exchanged for reserved seat tickets after March 24,
in the Detroit Edison box office. The Edison box office
opens'Monday, March 29. Tickets are $5 on the, main
floor, S3 in balcony.

IN THE OLD VILLAGE
ITS
f i l l ’s M a r k e t
584 S T A R K W EA T H E R

PLYMOUTH

4 5 3 -5 0 4 0

GROCERIES MEATS
BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT
PARTY SNACKS • SANDWICHES •D E L1CATESSEN

Introducing
* Henna

Treatments
*Body waves and naturals for
the men and women of today
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

4 5 9 -0 6 4 0

585 W. Ann Arbor Trail
'■ Plymouth, Mich.

"You are Invited to Our
Spring Flower & Plant ShoW

C Of C
circus
to return
Elephants and clowns will
be part of the “Third Inter
national Circus,” May 14 and
• 15, at the Cultural Center,
sponsored by the Plymouth
'’Community
Chamber
of
Commerce,
Other events the Chamber
is planning include the April
20 ' Annual Midnight Madness
Sale, and the “Colour My
Community*' contest.
On April 20 all participating
stores will be open from 8 p.m.
until midnight and prices will
be reduced.
All students are invited to
color the Plymouth Community
map and win $50 given to a
student in each grade, K through
12 and senior citizen. Dead
line for entry is April 15. The
contest is sponsored by the
Plymouth Civitan Club.

PURSELL TO SPEAK
Congressman Carl Pursell will be the guest speaker when the
Livonia Republican Women's Club holds a luncheon and general
meeting on Monday. March28 at noon in the Plymouth I Iks
Lodge, 41700 L. Ann Arbor Rd., C'ost of the luncehon is S3
For reservations call Betty Lea her at 421-1361.
UNLIT-: I) DLMOC R AT I(' C L li B O F C ANTON
Canton residents are invited to attend the club’s member
ship drive meeting Thursday, March 24, 8 p.m., at UAW Local
735 48055 Michigan Ave;, near Beck. Canton Supervisor
Harold Stein and Royce Smith, Wayne County commissioner,
will speak.
__________
SI’RI N X V OCA L-CON3'ERT-----------The Salem High School vocal music department presertKa Spring Concert Wednesday March 23rd, 7:30 p.m., in the audi
torium at 4618 1 Joy Rd. The Mixed Chorus, Triple Trios, Mad
rigal Singers, Mixed Quartet, Ninth Grade Chorus and Choir
will perform. The public is invited. Admission is free.
CENTRALPTSO
The Centra Middle School PTSO Mother-Daughter Sports
night is scheduled for March 24, 6:30 in! The gym. 'There will
tmtWiTn in iilg'irmbtrttTie t ic a c1i v111e
'
~~~
THEATER-GUILD TRYOUT
dryouts for Plymouth Theatre Guilds’ production of “ A
Gentleman and a Scoundrel'' will be held at Central Middle
School, Church St. at Mam St. in Plymouth on March 29 and
30 at 7:30 p.m. The play, written by Jack Sharkey will.require,
a cast of two men and one woman. Production dates will he
May 13 and 14, 20 and 21.
- MAYFLOWER GARDEN CLUB"
The Mayflower Garden Club will meet at Heide’s Flowers,
Thursday, March 24, 10 a.m. There will be a demonstration
of ideas for spring and Taster flower arrangements.
SCOUT PAPER DRIVE
Cub Scout Drive 8 54 will hold a paper drive on Saturday March
26, from 10 a.m. until noon at Miller Elementary School.
■PANHELLENIC SEEKS SCHOLARS •
Plymouth Panhellcnic is currently looking for recipients for its
yearly scholarships. To be considered a girl must be a gradaute
of the Canton Plymouth Commmunity School District, and be
a pledge or member of a national social sorority. Funds for the
scholarship were raised in October at a card party at the Cultural
Center. The awards will be two $100 scholarships. Names of
possible recipients may be given to Mrs. Mable A. Partain, 455 3663. Names of the recipients will be announced at The May 2.
luncheon at the home of Mrs, Janet Repp.
SAFE'BOATING CLASS*
A six hour course on safe boating for 12-16 year olds is being
offered by the Plymouth Community Schools Continuing
Education. The classes will be held the follwing dates: Wed.,
March 23; Mon., March 28., and Wed., March 30 from 4 - 6 p.m
at Canton High School in Room 120. No pre registration is neces
sary but students must attend all three sessions. For more in
formation call 459-1180. There is no charge.
, CANTON NEWCOMERS
A dinner-fashion show will be the highlight of the Canton
Newcomer’s meeting on April 6 at the Plymouth-Hilton. The
public is invited. For reservations call Mrs. Thomas Cifrpdeila,
Palisades Court before April 4. The buffet is'$8.50.
PLYMOUTH WOMAN’S CLUB
The Plymouth Woman’s Club will present - a panel of four
woman w h o . will discuss their experiences and beliefs about
prejudice and racism at their April 1 meeting in the Episcopal
Church at 12:30. 'Lire panel is composed of a Jew, Catholic,
Protestant, black and white from the tri-county area.
FISH NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
FISH, the volunteer organization for helping neighbors, is
seeking telephone and transportation volunteers If you would
like to help call FISH at 453.-1 110.
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S MODIFIED SLOWP1TCH SOFTBALL
There are still_openings J o r men -.and womens- teams—in -the“ modified slowpitch softball league. Deadline for the team re
gistration is April 222. For more information call the Plymouth
Parks and Recreation Department at 455-6620.
ADVANCED-GOLF CLASS
^ B o T m T T s ^ n *1 class will begin on Monday, April 4 from
Cultural C m e r w
’i,
^
the Plymouth Recreation Departure ,

Noon to 5pm at

KeB, 2 r T n ' ;L F' GURl; SI“ ™ ° K ^ T R A T I O N
held on Saturday IAummci *Jgure skating instruction will be
advanced
^
^
2 6 h ° m 8:30
5:00 p.m. An
New and contimiinol| 8 .sch”? 1 wiJi ,)e offered during the day.
and Thursday afternoon^ n,e f e w *
■!* ° fU C? 1>iesd?y
week of Julv I I ™,i
. rst 4 week session begins the

sanvuuzs
G re e n h o u se
S h o p
8201 Lilley Road
(between Joy & Warren)

459-2570

begins the week of August'Tan i*"*"*' t' Th® SeC° nd sessi° n
hot more lnfo,ma, k , „ T n . , c t L T
‘" T " 1 Scptember 1
partmenf. at 455-6620
'
ymout^ Recreation De746 Starkweather
Plymouth Michigan

459-5444,

THEATRE GUILD TRYOUTS
“ a ,ryoi'1.ts ^°' ^le ,>Lymouth Nieatre Guild’s next production,
A Gentleman and a Scoundrel” will be held at C e n tra l” Middle
on luesday, March 29 and Wednesday, March 30, at 7:3.0 p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE

The Sacred Heart Guild will sponsor a rummage sale from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in Our Lady of Good Counsel School gym, .
Arthur' and Williams Sts. in Plymouth, Wednesday, April 13.
TENOR AND BASSES NEEDED
Plymouth Community Chorus rehearsals-are held every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Middle School EasCMusic room, 1042 S.- Mill '
Street. Tenor and bass voices are especially needed. For more
information call 453-4526 or 453-0539.
CAREER PLANNING PROGRAM

The Schoolcraft Women’s Resource Center- will offer a
self-direced career planning program in April. The sessions will
be offered in two sections: on Thursday, from April 14,'though
May 12, from 9 to 11 a.m. with Janet Kaake and on Tuesdays
ApHl T9 through-May 17 TroniTZi3£Lp.,m. Jxi_^10..p.mJ_wjtly „ _
Yvonne Duminski. In district tuition is $6.50 plus a $5 lab fee.
Tuition scholarships are available. For further information call
591 - 6400, ext. 369. '
WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM

The Wayne County Office on Aging offers a Nutrition Pro
g r a m . Man-dax; through Friday at 12 noon at Tonquish Creek
Manor, 1160 Sheridan. This..program..offers a well-balanced’'
meal for, senior citizens. Reservations may be made at the site
or by calling the Plymouth Recreation Department at 455-6620.
Transportation is how available through the YMC A by calling
453-2968. The program is free but a 50 cent donation is app
reciated.
" Senior
thtf first
31 at 1
Hospital,
Office on

GARDENS FOR SENIORS
citizens interested in gardening are invited to attend
“Gardens for Seniors” meeting on Thursday, March
p.m. in the “J ” Building at Wayne County General
The meeting is being sponsored by the Wayne County
Aging. For further information call 326-9400.
PILGRIM GARDEN CLUB

The Pilgrim Garden Club will meet on March 24, at 7:30
p.m. in the Hulsing Elementary School Media ('enter. Laverne
McGurk will speak on “ The Everlasting Garden,”

BY SUSAN NICHOLAS
The Fall Festival Board asked
the City Commission Monday
to absorb either all or part
of a $3,250 debt which the
Festival owes the city.

Grass blaze
The
PlyrnouthTownship
Fire ____Departme n t ____ is
investigating the possibility of
a suspicious act in a grass
fire last Wednesday next to the
Consumers Powers gas tanks on
Sheldon Rd..
Chief Gignac said the'’ town
ship was assisted by „ firefigh
ters from Salem Township,-the
City of Northville, and the
State Police.
No injuries were reported.

member Marcia Borowski said
if the millage is not passed,
45-15 may have to be used
in every school in two years.
“There will be just no room,”
Richard Arlen of the School
■•Board— said—due—to—irrflatkrrr
it will cost six to eight per cent
more to build the schools
in two years. “ It’s cheaper to
do it now, Plain and simple
arithmetic.”
If the requests fail, Board
Member E.J. McClendon said
“The losses would be unbelie
vable. I would pu,t it on the
June ballot.”
In a public question period
many people asked how the
board was trying to save money.
A mother' of two high school
students complained the board
was asking for a lot of money
considering the high’ school’s
modular scheduling was so
expensive. She said the Livonia
schools had dropped, modular
scheduling because of cost.
Arlen
■ said
modular
scheduling should be “shaped
up or dumped.”
Another woman said, “ If
people, could be certain that
we would get 'the programs we
Want we would be glad to pay
for them.”

“ Like the city, we’ve been
pressured with ever increasing
costs and requests for more
services,” said former Festival
Board President Doug Blunk,
adding, “ Our real question to
the city is -- to put it bluntly-is there anything the city can do
to absorb all or part of this
cost?”
Festival manager Carl Glass
echoed Blunk’s request.
“We’re not here~~jtb~ cry on
anyone’s shoulder, but we’re in
trouble, financial trouble,” said
Glass. “We’re faced right now
with a $100 minimum cost
just to put those people in those
booths. We need some help.”
City Manager Fred Yockey
asked what had happened to the
Fall Festival money. ...~ “ Mr. Blunk, over the years,
when I can assume that the Fall
Festival has made some, money,
is that all gone?” asked Yockey.
“ Yes, it certainly is-,” re
plied Blunk. “We’ve spent it on
electrical systems and other ex
penses.”
Yockey
then
questioned
whether or not the city should
support the Festival.
“ 1 think the philosophical

question for the city is ‘Do
you want the city tax burden
to subsidize the Fall Festi
val?” ’ said Yockey. “ However.,
before we get into that 1 think
we
should
consider
other
things.”
“Well, our first concern is
paying this bill,” said Blunk,
laughing. “ But, it was Com
missioner (Scott) Dodge who
suggested that we not pay the
bill.”
’
Commissioner
Beverly
McAninch then suggested that
the city extend the time al
lowed for payment of the debt
until the festival is on sounder
financial footing.
“As a suggestion, could we
accept whatever the Fall Fes
tival has and assume that there
will be some attempt to come
whole with this at some time
in the future?” asked McAninch.
» At that,' the Commission
passed the McAninch motion by
a vote of five to zero.
... Mayor Joe Bida had indicated
that he might be late for the
meeting, but he failed to show
up. Mayor pro tem Tom Turner
took his place. Commissioner
John Moehle was out of town.

CONGRATULATIONS TO

EDWIN J- FREEH JR.

TWO MILLION (’2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ) DOLLARS
in sales for the year of T976
This is the tenth year in a row that Ed Freeh has sold over a
million dollars of Real Estate for Garling Realty. If you want
to list your home or buy another home call Ed Freeh at
453-4800.

RUNG

4 5 3 -4 8 0 0

199 N. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

2 0 % OFF

SAVE
75%
on you r
Carpet
Cleaning
BY RENTING

D ra p e rie s and
H ousehold G oods

Steam Carpet
Cleaning

Colonial Cleaners

ATPR OF ESSTONA L

Easy to use
Safe Gentle cleaning

CALL 453-7450
PLYMOUTH

RUG CLEANERS INC.
1175 STARKWEATHER
PLYMOUTH

~ ex tendedthrougKMa

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUN6RY

We specialize in Drapery Cleaning
Cleaning & glazing of furs
FREE minor repairs
Additional charge on Furs and Suedes for storage
Free Storage on All Winter Garments
Pick-up and delivery service
Prop. Jerry Trierweiler and Sons
Dry cleaning is our business, let us show you!
1275 S. Main Plymouth

453-0960
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SMITH SC HOOL MARDI GRAS
Friends and neighbors of Smith School are invited to the
annual Mardi Gras to be held Saturday March 26 from 5 to 9
p.m. Come join in the gaity and enjoy the games, prizes, and
food. A drawing will be held for a bicycle and a 40 channel
t'B radio among other numerous items.
NURSHS TO MI-FT
The Plymouth Registered Nurses Assoc, will meet on Monday,
March 28th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Township Hall. Nurse
Kay Jones will speak on “ Reality ..Awareness in Geriatrics.”
TOASTMASTERS
-Three Detroit-area Toastmasters clubs will compete against
the host Motor City Speakeasy tT:rb“ of Plymouth to choose
the area’s best speaker. The public is invited. Call Harry J.
Wheaton, 455-1 136, for more information.
RETIRED PERSONS MEET
The Plymouth/Northville Chapter of the. American Assoc. of Retired Persons, (AARP) will meet Wednesday, March 23
at the Plymouth Presbyterian Church. A sack lunch at noon
will be followed by a sing-along, a short business meeting
and a film entitled, “ 2001” presented, by Michigan Bell. The
’“ Tax Aide Team will explain tax changes and.help with income
tax returns, after the meeting. Visitors welcome. For more in
formation, call Harriet Gibson. 349-0621.
CO-OP NURSERY
The Willow Creek Co-op Nursery at 5835-: Sheldon Rd. in'Canton, is taking applications for three and four-year-olds
for the fall term beginning in September. Interested persons
can.call. 722-8125.
TRACK SKILL CLASSES
Boys and girls age seven and up can learn fitness by joining the
YMCA track skills classes, lasting an hour and run in two' to
four week sessions for one to four days, Monday through Thurs
day. Session I runs from April 18 to May 13, while Session II
nimi from
12.T5Tes-for-o-ne-day--el«ss«S“a ^ ----$4, members; $6 for non members. Two day classes: $6
members; $8 non members; three day classes: $8 -members,
$10 non members; and four day classes: $10 for members and
■’$ 12 for non member sj The classes will be held from 4 to 6 p.m.
in area elementary schools, interested persons can register by
calling 453-2904.
SOCCER SKILLS CLASSES
Boys and girls age seven and up can learn the basics of soccer
by registering for the YMCA soccer skills classes. The classes are
one hour long in sessions lasting, two to- four weeks. Session I
- runs from April 18 to May 13 while Session II runs-froin May
f6 to June 13. Fees for one day classes are $4 for members;
$6 for nonmembers; two day classes: $6 members, $8 for
nonmembers; three day classes: $8 members, $10 nonmembers; and four day classes are $10 for members and $12
for non members. Classes will be held in area elementary schools
from 4-6 p,m. To register call 453-2904.
PAINT FOR FUN
Paint for fun invites those who are interested in oil painting
to meet each Thursday in an informal setting from 1-3:30
p.m. at the Cultural Center. This class is free to all who attend.
Contact Fred Prussing at 45S-.8894-.

THE COMMUNITY TRIFR-

(Whats happening) Broke Fest asks
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Area has
BY ( ' HAS. C H I L D

Cancer is one. of the major
killers in America t o d a y b u t
Plymouth-Northville
has the
lowest cancer rate of any com
munity in Oakland, Macomb
and Wayne counties.

Out of 72 communities in the
tri-county area identified in a
study by the Michigan Cancer
Foundation (MCF) of Detroit,
The actual number of cases
Plymouth was 72 in the inci-^ broke down like this:___
__ dence rate- -ol-aUcancers--com
Plymouth - 204 cases per
bined - lung, stomach, breast,
100,000 residents.
etc. Canton was 56th.
Canton - 301 cases per
Why - did Plymouth finish
100,000. The highest district, an
last?
area
including
parts
of
Unfortunately, scientists can
Hamtramck and-Highland Park,
only guess. Steven Belle, an
had 424 eases per 100,000.
MCF employe who worked on
These rates are age adjusted.
tiie study said doctors are taking
That is, the rate is reduced
-----a new-look at diet and the enfor communities with more
viomment as being the main
older people to compensate
causes of cancer. What may
for the higher number cases
or may not be in Plymouth’s
expepted.
diet, air, or water, however.
Looking at a map of. the
Belle didn’t know.
tri-county area, Belle said there
It’s very hard to do dietary
was more lung cancer among
studies, Belle said, because
people living right next to
“ people
have
trouble
freeways, presumabley from
remembering what they ate last
breathing more auto fumes.
week, much less 20 years ago.’’
Plymouth now has I$27 5
Doctors still try to guage
and
M-14 will be completed
the effect of diet on cancer,
some time this year, according
though, because groups with
-to—t h e -Stat e Highway Depart^
-SKttS-POS 1ER CFTCITBecItyELsterwood “ “ ditterehf “eating h a b r t suHPas" ment.
Mormons do have different
of Hamrmll Drive in Plymouth Township gets a warm feeling
But it’s very hard to say
cancer rates.
from two Ann Arbor Road businesses. Midas Muffler is dona
Trying to explain Plymouth’s for sure that-living near free
ting $ 1 to Easter Seals for each scarf and cap combination sold
ways causes cancer, Belle said.
-low rate, Belle said that the
at their shops across the country. Also-contributing to the Easter
For example, people living in
area in the study -- bounded
Seals campaign this year will be the Moore’s A & W Root Beer
the
city near many freeways
by Joy Road on the south,
store, whose “magic mugs” collections will go toward this year’s
also tend to work in factories
Eight Mile on the north, Eckles
drive. Becky’s bus transportation to school in the past has been
where they would breathe bad
- on the east and Napier on the
provided by the Easter Seals Society, and she has attended day
air.
west - is a relatively rural one
camp and parties at the society’s headquarters in Inkster. The
People in a white-collar com
compared to the many urban
Easter Seals telethon is scheduled to run this Saturday and
munity
such as Plymouth not
districts in Detroit. Rural areas,
Sunday on Channel 20, beginning at 11 p.m. Saturday evening
only don’t work in factories
he said, generally have lower
and ending at 7:30 p.m. the next day. (Crier Photo).
as a rule, but aren’t near a large
cancer rates.
freeway, Belle said. But this
doesn’t completely explain Ply
mouth’s lower rate because there
are many rural and white-collar
communities in the study.
The riverfront area has a
higher rate because poor people
“For you we want the very BEST thats why......... we’re .off
generally live there and they
to New York to the
*
have a higher cancer , rate.
Since Plymouth residents are
relatively well-off, this might

Becky believes in Easter seals

help explain its lower rate,
Belle said.
The study was based on data
from the 1970 census. Conssidering the growth in the Ply
mouth area, it’s last place finish
could be different now.

Three Canton High School
seniors have been awarded full
tuition military scholarships.
Scott Gray and Greg Kregoski
earned $20,000 each from the
Reserve Officers Training Corp
“tROTC). Both will attend the
University of Southern Cali
fornia.
John
Young earned an
appointmet to the Air Force
Academy.
Each was awarded on the
basis of academic achievement
involvement in extra curricular
activities and sound physical
health.
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What’s more than the Scoop - we’ll have it for you next
week.
Remember, you are.unique!’* Pat Hahn

MAYFLOWER
SALON
470 Forest
453-8320
*453-8362

Total Image,
Inc.

HOUSE
OF
GLAMOUR
(in Old Village)
453-5254
453-4486

CLASSY LASSY
,16004 Middlebelt*
525-3777
525-377.8
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fashion hits
fresh as a breath
of .spring... our
youthful fashions
in a host of new
spring colors
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Y names board
The
Plymouth Northville
YMCA has elected a new Exe
cutive Board,
The
new members are:
Dwight Mattthews - President,
Chris Kontos - Vice-President;
Lynn Hoehn - Secretary; Mimi
Settles - Treasurer; John Cal
houn
- Title III Treasurer;,
George Johnson - Mernb.er-atLarge;
and Jim Tsoucaris,
Member-at-Large.
New members Thomas Mealy
and Russ Reed were welcomed
to the General Board.

Guild to perform
“Hello
Out
There’’ by
William Saroyan will be shown
at Plymouth Theatre Guilds’
General Meeting in Central
Middle School (Church" St. at
■Main St.) on March 22, at 7:30
p.m. All interested are invited
to come to'the meeting.
The Plymouth Theatre Guild
will perform the play in the
Community Theatre Assoc, of
Michigan’s one-act play festival
at the Midland Center for the
Arts, March 25-27.
’ ■■ ■

GRAY

-

KRIiGOSKI

Or write

^ 7 2 ^ H a rv e ^

Spring has sprung?
The day that we have all been anxiously awaiting is finally
hereT. and in between a few P ) snow. flakes I think the sun is
trying to tell us that spring is officially here.
Barb Carpenter, March of Dimes Chairman in Plymouth and
Sandy Ritter, chairman in Canton both put in many long hours
of hard work to make the campaigns such a success. The key to
making the quota was the fact that they had a lot of voluntters
willing to help. Barb and Sandy want to thank everyone who
helped in this year’s march. They said it was a great feeling to
do so well in spite of all the bad weather.
> Sunbeams is the name of a'seouting program for girls* spon- sored by te Salvation Army. Girls ranging in age from si x to .
11 are welcome to join'the interdenominational group. Leslyn
Rank of Maple St. in Plymouth was awarded the Commissioner
Sunbeam Medal. Leslyn has 22 achievement badges and had to
pass a test to qualify for the medal.
The Salem Rockettes will present. “Same Old Song and
Dance” Friday and Saturda night Match 25 and 26 in the Salem
_Auditorium.- Busy practicing . for -the performance are- Lore©
Jacobson, Co.rinne Tallman, Terri Stack, Cindy Flora, Terri
Kohler,’ Cindy Kay, Sue McCormick , Missy Moon, Jan Mat
thews, Jackie Nelson, Jana Powell, Amy Goodsite, Janelle Wine,
Cathy Mann, Karen Habermas and Ann Stirton.
Tickets may be purchased at the door or from the Rockettes,
~~~ Lake Pointe~ Branch of the WomehYnationaTFa™~and Gar1''
den Association will hold their annual spring luncheon and fa
shion show Saturday, March 26 at East'Middle School. It will be
a salad luncheon with everyone bringing their favorite salad.
Fashions will be provided by Clair Kelly of Northyillet
Mary Mullen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Mullen of ~
Berry Hill Dr. in Plymouth, had pledged Delta Delta Delta at
Michigan State University in East Lansing.
The Livonia Youth Symphony Society will present a concert
Sunday April 3 at 3 p.m. in Churchill High School, Newburgh
Rd at Joy, in Livonia. The String Orchestra and the Youth
Symphony will be-featured. Musicians from the area who will be
participating are Harold Hansen of Plymouth, and. Ann Kazian,
and Sharon Smith of Canton.
The Plymouth Children’s Co-op Nursery is now acceptiong
applications for the ‘77-‘78 school year The school operates
from September to May for both three and io u r year olds.. The
classes are taught by-an accredited teacher with’mothers and
fathers acting as teacher assistants. For more information
contact Barb Palmer at 455-4088.
Michigan Assoc, of Extension Homemakers in Conjunction
with Michigan State Co-operative Extension Service will present
“Beauty From the Skin Out.” Connie Schultz from Alvins and
Lou Ann Johnson from Vanity Fair JVlill will be the fashion
coordinators. The program will be held Tuesday March 29 at
7:30 at Geneva Presbyterian Church on Shledon Rd in Canton.
Models- will be Delores Alflert, Lois Butler andhome economist
Joane C’riner.
Several local iresldents are investigating the possibility of
forming a Plymouth Moose Lodge. A meeting was held-last week
at which they learned that 100 members .are needed to start a
lodge. For further information contact Bob Burns at 538-3949.
Schoolcraft College students from the Plymouth Canton
area named to the Dean’s list for the fall semester are: Paul
Alberts, John Alexander, Judith Allan, Mary Kay Balluff, ^ .
Gerald. Banfiejd, Jr., Diana Barber, Christopher BehlerV Jeffery
Brown, Dodie Browning, Mathew Brzezinski, Marianne Carr,
Joseph Crowther, Ricky Dodson, Barry Edison, Gerald Engler,
Donald Fabbri, Mark Gliha, Randi Gran, Dorothy Haase,
Donald Hemingway, John Herron, Lauren Hill, Deborah Honey,
■William Hupp, Edith Johnson.
,
WillianT McIntosh, Bonnylyn McLeod, ReneMerritt,
Margaret’ Moen, Shirley Ann Nettle, . Karen Neu, Janet
Newsome, Brady Nitchman, Thomas Powell, Diana Scheppele,
Mary Seward, Karen Sincock, Sharon Staron* George Stroyan,
Terrie Thomas, Lisa Toth, Douglas Wait, andTimothy
.Whitefoot.
'
"
. •
“The Marriage Affair” , a weekend seminar on' marriage
relationships will be presented by Jack and Carole Mayhall.
The seminar will be presented March 25-26 in a practical downto-earth manner as well ak from a biblical view. Some of the topics that will be covered are the husband as leader and lover,
to psychological differences between men and women, com
munication and the physical relationship. The seminar is
sponsored by the Risen Christ Church of Plymouth.
Gladys Forte, of Union-St., an employe of Terry’s Bakery
for many years, is retiring and moving from Plymouth. Several
of her friends asked The Crier to do a story on her, but Gladys
was modest about it all,

Kathy Kuenzer to leave The Crier
___Kathy
Kuenzer.__ feature
editor,, for The Community
Crier, has announced she will
leave that post on April 8 to
move to Dallas, Texas, with
her family.
Kathy, a Cantonite, has
been a member of The Crier
staff since September of 1974
when she started.as a free-lance
feature writer. Since then she
has moved Into the job of
part-time reporter, covering
primarily the Canton news
beat, and most recently into
the ,feaure editor’s position
which she has held since
September
of
1975. Her
column “Footnotes” is often a
part of the Crier’s Opinions
. Page.
Her husband, Dick, will be
come 3 member of the staff
at Texas Instruments of Dallas
after four years with Burroughs
Corporation
in
Plymouth
-Township.
.’
“We surely will miss Kathy’s

aggressive Canton reporting
and her contributions to our
Friends & Neighbors section,”
said Crier .Editor and Publisher
, W. Edward Wendover.
“She has typified the local
ly-concerned staff leadership
we stress at The Crier.”

jl

honors at the
event. Lisa
Lambert won fourth in “ser
ious interpretation.”
At the Brighton Tourna
ment held'March 12, the team
took six trophies, including
fourth place team trophy
among 25 high schools parti
cipating.
Other winners were Gary
Sieber, first place for “radio;”
Janet Mills, first in “ story
' telling;” and Lisa Lambert,
Sinda Nichols and Robin Hovy
who placed first, second and
third, respectively, in “ser
ious interpretation.” Scott
Gray and Linda Bartalsky were
also ' finalists in “oratory.”
The Canton Forensics Team
is coached by Lane Sabourin.

This coupon entitles you to

[ 20 %

DISCOUNT

|| on carpet cleaning and
ij furniture cleaning

_____

jl V e lv e t fu rn itu re specialists
STEAM CLEANING

Plymouth Rug Cleaners, Inc.
i 175 Starkweather

a

V

GL 3-7450"
|l
_____„
_______ i j

Thank you for the beautiful response
to Sideways grand opening. It was fun! So
many old friends and new faces too!
Since I ’m still convinced that there are
tulips under, the snow, we have Pawling.Island
hammocks in - -or how about an old fashion
swing for the yard?
A t Wayside wefre burned in lamp shades.
They just keep coming! The biggest assortment
o f name mugs w e’ve ever had should give
you a good chance to find those unusual names.
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LESLYN RANK RECEIVED
the
Commissioner
Sunbeam,
Medal in a scouting program
sponsored by the Salvation
Army last week. The award
was presented by Lt. Susan
Harfoot.
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Nichols and Gary Sieber took
first place awards in “serious
interpretation” and “radio,”
respectively.
Both won the same honors
in last year’s tournament at
Canton.
The “duo reading” team,
composed of Jeff Parrott and
Bob Clark, took third place

Members of the Canton
High School Forensics Team
have taken top honors in two
forensics tournaments held re
cently in the area.
At the Third Annual Plymouth-Canton
Invitational
held March 5 at Canton and
attended by some 400 students
from around the state, Sinda
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Salem-Canton High Schools Varsity Baseball, Softball, Track, Golf and Tennis Sports Schedule
CANTON BASEBALL
vm
>'*
Doubleheader / / ' ' ' j
OPPONENT
PLACE

Sat; Apr, 23

Northwestern (D.H,)

WedLApr. 27
Sab A'pt.jlO'>;
Mon* May 2
Wed. May 4* :
SaC M ayl, -',
Mon r May 9
Wed,May I f
Sab May 4 4 /
Mon. May 16
Wed. May 18
FrL May 20
Wed. May 25
Sab May 28
Sat, Junfe 4
Sat. June 11
Sat. June 18

Tues., Apt. 5
Thurs, Apr, 7
Mon. Apr. 11
Wed. Apt. 13
Fri .Apr. 15
Tues, Apr. 19
Fri. Apr. 22
Sat. Apr. 23
FrL Apr. 29
Tues. May 3
Thurs. May $
Fri. May 6
Tues. May 10

m

m

im

m

m

fc
H
,H

Waterford Mott
Windsor invitational

T
T

Churchill Harrison
Divine Child (D.H.)

IT .T
T

TIME
2:30
3:30
12 pm,
12 pro,
12 pm.
4 p.m.
12 pm.
4 pm,
4 pm;
12 pm.
3:30
4 pm.

H

Harrison BrotheFRice (DJHb)

Fri May 13
Tues.Mayd?
Thurs. May 19
- Tues. May 24 '
Thurs. May 26
Sat.May 28.
§ M
W
Sat, Jufce 4
l i i i l i i l i i
Sat; June J 8

lliiliilililii
! !( lijl|||ilil|l
Dearborn
PreDistricts
Bentley *
Districts
:|||i|||||§ llp ||
State Finats

^liilililllgiiiirtii
T
4 pm.
lilillB ip llliliiil
® I I l|i|I illiilI
■ S B iia iiiiii
;L
c$•jrr:^p^
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Edsel Ford
Dearborn
Bentley
Allen Park
Thurston;
Belleville
Bedford Union
Trenton
Edsel Ford
Dearborn g
Pre-districts
Bentley
Districts
Regionals „
State Finals

Ft*. Apr. 29
Tues. May 3 ’
FrL May 6
Tues. May 10
"ThursrMayT^
Fri, May 13
Tues.May 17
Thurs, May 19
Tues. May 24
Thurs, May 26
Sat, May 28
Tues. May 31
Sat. June 4
Sat. June 11
Sat. June 18

4 pm,
4 pm,
12 pm.
4 pm,
4 pm.

4 pm.
3:15

Pre-,Dis(ricts

Districts
Regionals
State Finals

3:30
3:30 ,
12 pm.
12 pm.
12 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm,
12 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.

Wed. Apr, 6
Mon. Apr. 18
FrL Apr. 22
Mon. Apr. 25
Wed. Apr. 27
Mon. May 2
Wed, May 4
Mon, May 9
Wed. May 11

CANTON
Redford Union
Franklin
W, L, Western Waterford Mott
North ville
Church iil
Harrison
W. L. Western
Waterford Mott

Mon. May 16
Wed, May 18
Mon, May 23
Wed, May 26

x
s '

t

'-’V

4 pm.
iiiim

H
'T
T
H
T
T
H

. 4 pm,

r

4 pm.

T
T
H
T
H
H
T
T
H

3:30
3:3.0
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm,
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.

4 tjuV.
4 pm,
4 pm,
4,pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.

.

T
Si
H
T
H
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H
T

' Northville
‘ Churchill
N Thurston
;
Redford Union

%

Sat. June 11
, Sat, luhe 18
"

'

\

:

'.>

N<

Regionals
State Finals

Heavy Heat set twist.
only
Choice of plain or multi-colors.

B A R W SC K

Beautiful Nylon mini-shag.
Latest Decorator Colors

ONLY
\

$3W

compare at

s , v ,.

FIELD EVENTS- 3:30

lllliiiB liS p liill®

W/L. Western
Trenton
• . Thurs. Apr. 21
. ' Wed, Apr. 27
Dearborn
: W cd.M syS
Edsel Ford
Thurston
ig e iiiittM
•.^ v
/ \a jii
y!\v:,>!,.vSsii
.*v:\ox: Ladywood& ’
I l l l l i l l i i i S i i p i l l Allen Park .
Redford Union
Tues, May 17
“ RTgiOffals
. Bentley
Suburban-8
Tues, June 1
State Finals
Sat, June 4
CANTON GIRLS
Wed/Apr. 20
Ladywood
V
(at Stevenson)
Thurston
Tues, Apr. 26,
W. L. Western
Thurs. Apr. 28
Waterford Mott
. Thurs. May 5
Northville
Wed*.May It
Churchill
Wed, May 18..
, Regionals
Sat. May 21
Harrison
Wed. May 25
Western-6
Wed/Juhe 1
State Finals
Sat. June 4
.
i
SALEM BOYS
Tues/Apr. 19 - Northville &
Stevenson
Trenton
ThurS, Apr. 2 |
Belleville
Thes. Apr. 26
'
Dearborn
Thurs, A.pr. 28
Edsel Ford
Thurs. May 5
■ ....

a

:-,

compare at
^

sq. yd.'

MASLAND

*sq.3yd.95compare at
-

095

wsq. yd

Luxurious dense silken soft thick plush.
compare at -j £ 55'!
21 gorgeous, colors Saxony type
• sq. yd.
These are only a few of the great savings we have. Choose from the largest
selection of Brand ,‘Nqmes in the Plymouth-Canton area. Over 2500
pattern's on display.

a ^WUlyinyl

OAF

Easy care

A ) ’t¥i s t r o n g

7 95 sq. yd

$9 4 9
smm

* £ 9 5

Solarlan^)i:
M0U
o o id ria n c ^
o lo
r tSh^ro
u- wax ‘

,vsq. yd,.compare at

Suburban-8
State Finals

$&Kfj
Wed. May 18
i i i l i l i i l l
Wed. May 2 5 '
Wed. June 1
Sat. June 4

T
iiiiiia
H '
H
Thurston
W S§m
H
Edsel Ford

T
H
H
T
H
H'
T
Waterford
Mott
Wj

*H
H
T
T
r

sq. yd,

Also choose from many many more-styles from famous makers, such as
mtico, Mannihgton, Kentile, Mafco, Flintkote vinyl floors.

Churchill
Regidnals ;
o Harrispn „
j'Westertvb
State Finals

•V>s-

T
'
A
- " >' - v '
n
Red. Union
T “
|! |||lip S !lll!
,v

B
W. L. Western

Great Paint Sale

98
gal. was
gal.
Interior or Exterior - our" most popular item. White, off white, pastel
colors. Also our 1400 custom mix colors available at 20% off

was

$j 99

Up to 27% OF? on all fine wall coverings.
Choose from 1000.000 patternsand such
thiheut;4chuma(:her,Strahn;Tlosephson,
.......
...............
MWiMM ‘

4 pm*
4 pm .

4 pip.
3 :3 0 ,
,3:30
4 pm.
4 pm,
4 pm.
3:30
4 pm,/
3:30
>>:/-.:Cv/>:>/>:-■;/ .;
3:30
3:30
3:30
4 pm.
4 pm,
4 pm.
4 pm. .
3:30
4 pm.
4 pm..
4 pm.
4 pm
4 pm..
4 pm.
3:30
W

'

gal.

Redwood Stain. Great for fences and outside trim $ ^ 9 9
.............
^
gal. was t j w gal. ■ ’
'Extra specials: Brushes from 29“Cents,
Roller and pad combination 99 cents
We have a complete line of all sundries needed for your complete painting job.
k '-'A.

*;
^4'>^s

W a llp a p e r S a le

4 pm,

Floor Fashions
of Canton

Save now on beautiful Hardwood Floors by Bruce. Chkasaw. Sykes, Harris and Harco. Up to 30% OFF

Sp rin g

3 :3 0
3 :3 0
3 :4 5

Ceiling to floor,
and wall to wall...
your com
redecorating center!

hum
%&\gal.
q

Saline
Regional#
League Meet

SALEMM CANTON BOY'S TENNIS
SALEM
H
Tues, Apr. S
North ville
T i.
Thurs. Apr«21
H
Mon. Apr/25
Stevenson
Trenton .
W} T
J Fri. Apr, 29
T
Edsel Ford 1
v Tues. May 3'
Dearborn
H
^ Thurs. May S *
~------H*
Bentley
Franklin
1 T
Mon, May 9
Tues, May 10,
Allen Park
T
Trenton
iiililiill
Thurs/May 19
Regionals
FrL May 20
Sat, May 21
Regionals
H
Mon. May >23'
Thurston,
.
Tues. May 24
H
Edsel Ford
Wed. May 25 ,
A.A. Huron
, H
__ _________
t
-T—----Bentley ,
T
Thues. May 31
Sat. June 4
State Finals
- 1;:/ : I?-■/-■
CANTON /I':?/':'/Riverside
Wed. Apr. 6 <
H
Mon. Apr. l 8
Franklin
H
Wed. Apr. 20
T
, Stevenson
*
Fri. Apr. 22
T
W.L. Western
Waterford Mott
Mon, Apr. 25
H
T
Wed, Apr. 27
Northville
FrL Apr. 29
Thurston
T
Mon. May 2
Churchill
T
Harrison
H
Wed, May 4
a!
Mon, May 9
W, L„ Western
H
Wed. May 11
T
Waterford Mott
H
Northville
M on.M aylhChurchill,
H
Wed. May 18
*
FrL May 20
Regionals
Regionals
Sat. May 21
Tues. May 24
Harrison
'
T
Thurs. May 26
H
Bentley ,
f
H
Westarn-6
Tues. May,,31
H w r t
. Western-6
Wed. June 1
Sat, 3une 4, ,

H
Belleville

GIRLS GOLF
CANTON
DUAL
INVITATIONALS & LEAGUE MEET - 9:30 A.M.
H
\ Thurs. Apr. 21 , Salem , ,
H
Tues; Apr; 26
Salihe ^
T
Thurs. Apr, 28 ^ Willow Run
Brighton
Tues. May. 3
T
Salem :
Tues, May 10
T
Saline
Thurs. May 12
'.l
»
Willow Run Invit.
FrL May 4 3
H
Willow Run
Tues. May 17
H
Brighton
Wed, May 18
Regionals
Sat, May 21 .
League Meet
Mon. May 23
State
Finals
Sat. June 4
. SALEM
H
Tues; AprT
T
Canton
Thurs. Apr. 21
T
Brighton
Mon, Apr. 25
H
Saline.
Thurs. Apr, 28
"T
Willow Run
Thurs, May S'
H
Canton
Tues. May 10
H
Brighton
Thurs, May .12.
WiilowRutt Invit;
- 'Fri. May 13 , / !

Interior or Exterior. Budget Buster Prices at
White and pastel only

sq. yd. compare at

■ 111111

U M H H n M H in iH H B
,

Tue*. May 17
Sat, May 21
Mpn/May 23
S at June 4

Red, Union
lllllllll

1 \ . CANTON BOYS
TuesVApr,''^"V Thurston ^
- g
Thurs. Apr, 28^ / W. L. Western
Thurs, May 5 * 'Waterford Mott

•

-799

/JRelays
Alien Park

RUNNING EVENTS - 4:00

on vinyl, no-wax floors
sq. yd

iM H i
lllllllll

1

Lowest Prices anywhere

CARPET SAVINGS

f p llp it

Sat,'.May 7
Thurs. May 12"

Wed, June 1
Sat, June 4

sn m .xti
UNBELIEVABLE

A pm.
. 3;^0

^ ^ > V

SALEM & CANTON GIRL’S SOFTBALL
SALEM__
T
‘ '3V30o
Allen Park
Thues. Apr. 5
H
. : 4 pm,
Belleville
Tues. Apr. J9
T
/. 4 pm.'
§ || ! | || | |? lii! Bedford Upion
H
4 pm,
Trenton*
Tues. Apr, 26

12 pm,

SALEM BASEBALL
VARSITY
Allen Park
H
Thurston
H
Franklin (D.H.)
T
Northville (D.H.)
H
John Glenn (D.H.)
H
Belleville'
T_
Redford Union
H
* Wayne (D.H.)
H
Edsel Ford
T
Dearborn
H
Ypsilanti
H
Bentley
H
. Allen Park
T

BelleviMe
FedfordOnion
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WlNDOW^TREATMENT SALE Up to 25% OFF
on all woven woods, shades, & shutters, Levelor Blinds by Joanna, Del-Mar, Kirch &
Graber. Up to 30% OFF all custom made draperies A bedspreads by Brookline,
Premiering, Chelseas House We carry a complete line of drapery hardware apdl
u
O «0*«Or t * ’
9ocPra*,h0 at no extra charge.Free estimates. Walipaper hanging,

/

459-6180
5854 SHELDON ROAD, CANTON 459-6180
Com er of f-ord <&Sheldon Road in Harvard Square Plaza

OPFN 9:30-9 • SUNDAY 12-5

'

^ .x#-

1
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MARCH 28 - APRIL 1, 1977
ALLEN
Monday
-Tomato
soup,
toasted
cheese
sandwich, fruit, dessert, milk
Tuesday
Spaghetti, vegetable, bread, butter,
fruit, cheese stick, milk
Wednesday
Chicken gravy, potatoes, cinnamon
roll, cranberry < sauce, fruit, milk
------ ---- -——— -"T hursda-y— ;■---------------Hot dog, bun, catsup, mustard,
vegetable^ fruit, brownie, milk
Friday.
Fish stick, bun, tarter sauce, Catsup
vegetable, fruit, milk
BIRD
Monday
Toasted Cheese, tomato soup, toll
house bar, fruit, milk
Tuesday
Sloppy Joe, pickle slices, vegetable,
chocolate pudding, milk
.Wednesday
Hamburger gravy, potatoes, roll, jello
with topping, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, relishes, vegetable, fruit,
dessert, milk
Friday
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, French
bread, vegetable, fruit, milk
CENTRAL MIDDLE
MOnday
Hamburger gravy, potatoes, peas,
pudding, bread, milk
Tuesday
Bar-B:Q Beef, bun, corn, peaches,
brownine, milk
Wednesday
Tacos, green beans, fruit, cake,
bread, milk

Thursday
Sub sandwich, french fries, fruit,
milk
Friday
Tomato
soup,
crackers,
Grilled
cheese or turkey sandwich, jello
salad, baby Gorp, milk
ERIKSSON
Monday
Vegetable soup, toasted cheese, fruit,
peanutbutter bar, milk

“ ■

TOTs'daV

Barbeque Beef, bun, pickle slices,
vegetable, fruit, chocolate pudding,
milk
Wednesday
Pizza, vegetable, fruit, cookie, milk
Thursday
Hot Dog, bun, relishes, vegetable
fruit, cake, milk
Friday
Fried Fish, tarter sauce, vegetable,
fruit, April Fool Cookie, milk
FARRAND
Monday
Grilled Cheese, torciato soiip, cake,
fruit, milk
- Tuesday
Taco's, bread, butter, vegetables,
cake, fruit, milk
Wednesday
Hot Dog, bun, relishes, vegetables,
cookie, fruit, milk
.Thursday
Turkey, gravy, . potatoes, jello with
fruit, rolls, cake, fruit, milk.
Friday
Macaroni, with cheese, vegetables,
bread, butter fruit crisp, milk
FI EG EL
Monday
Vegetable Beef soup, peanut butter
& Jelly sandwich, fruit, cookie, milk

Grudina's Take Hone
'f g

/ h

t H

/ S

FMEDCMCKEN

---- NOWMT^
BUCKET

BARREL

15 pieces, gravy (pint),
6 hot biscuits

pieces
OF CHICKEN

* 6 .
■idI

Look out - April Fool’s day is coming up.the week
after this Friday.
The school’s aren’t without their share of April
humor, as they will participate in the most foolish of all
days next week.
_ F ricksson will have an April FmiTs^oiikicasiigiit-Or
salt?) and Taitger will feature “fool’s pizza’’ (sort of like
a tuna fish sandwich with cheese and tomato sauce
maybe?) and East Middle School flips out by first
printing lunch upside down, and then goes over the edge
by serving pizza noodle casserole.
But West does, the impossible for the upcoming
holiday they’ve created pineapple applesauce - no
foolin!!
Tuesday
Hot . Diggety dog, pork and beans
fr.uit, toll bouse bars
Wednesday
*
Turkey, gravy, potatoes, fruit, broad
butter
Thursday
Sloppy Joe, corn, fruit, cake
Friday
Pizza Day (all lunches include milk)
SMITH
Monday
Fish sticks, tarter sauce, bread, car
rots, pineapple, cookie, milk
Tuesday
T
Spaghetti, meat balls, bread, grecij
beans, OJ, toll house bars, milk
Wednesday
Pizza, corn, pears, cookie, milk
Thursday

Hot

dog,

bun,_mustard, catsup,

fries, jello, fruit, cake, cheese sticks,
milk
Friday
Toasted
cheese,
tomato
soup,
crackers, carrot sticks, applesauce,
cookie, milk
STARKWEATHER

Wlonday
Tomato soup, peanut butter & jelly
sandwich, fruit, cake, milk
Tuesday
Turkey Sandwich, peas, fruit, cookie
milk
Wednesday
Grilled cheese sandwich, corn, fruit,
cookie,milk
Thursday
Roast Beef & gravy, potatoes, roll
butter, fruit, cookie, milk
Friday
Hot Dog, fries, fruit , cookie, milk
TANGER
Monday
Hamburgers, relishes, later tots, fruit,
cookie, milk
'
’ Tuesday
Choice of: peanut butter & jelly
or Ham salad sandwich, soup of the
day chilled peaches, oatmeal cookies
milk
‘
Wednesday
Spaghetti, cinnamon roll, vegetable
pineapple, milk

i
a

“3 pieces of chicken *mashed potatoes ancfgravy *Cole slaw
and Hot biscuits
Reg. price $1.89

90

Tuesday
Hot dog, bun, mustard, catsup,
vegetables, fruit, brownie, milk
Wednesday
Hamburg gravy, potatoes, roll, fruit,
milk
Thursday
Fish Patty, tartar sauce, vegetables,
buttered bread, apple crisp, milk
Friday
Sub sandwich, vegetables, fruit, bar,
milk
FIELD
Monday..................... Goulash, french bread, butter, fruit
cake, milk
Tuesday
Fish Filet, tartar Sauce, macaroni
& cheese, bread, butter, fruit, milk
Wednesday
Hamburger
gravy,
potatoes,
vegetable, biscuit, butter, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, relishes, baked beans
fruit, cookie, milk
Friday
APRIL FO O L’S DAY' SURPRISF
GALL! MO RE
Monday
Vegetable soup, peanut butter sand
wich, fruit, cookie, milk
Tuesday
Beef, gravy, potoatoes, rolls, fruit,
cake, milk
• • Wednesday
Spaghetti, green beans, cinnamon
rolls, fruit, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, catsup, mustard,
sauerkraut or peas, fruit, cake milk
Friday
Macaroni & Cheese, mixed vege
tables, roll, fruit, cake, milkHULSING
Monday
Spaghetti, beans, biscuit, butter,
applesauce, cookie, milk
Tuesday
Hot dog, bun, vegetables, fruit, sugar
cookie, milk
Wednesday
Pizza, corn, fruit, pudding, milk
Thursday
Hamburger, roll, pickle slices, fries,
cheese sticks,, fruit, chocolate chip
. cookie, milk
Friday
Wright’s Weiners, Freddie's Fries
H a r t’s Cookie, Portelli’s Pineapple,
Reynold’s Relish, Murphy’s Milk
IS BISTER
Monday
Pizza puff, carrots, peas, fruitcocktail, cake, milk
Tuesday
Hamburger, ■'bun, beets, pickles,
.brownie, pineapple, milk
Wednesday
Turkey, gravy, potatoes, roll,‘orange
juice, pudding, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, hash brown potatoes
peaches, cookie,-milk
Friday
Fish Patty, buttered bread, corn,
fruit, tollhouse bar, milk
MILLER
Monday
Spaghetti, tossed salad, bread, butter,
chocolate .pudding,'

r

Family Day
Every
Thursday

k:..

Lunch with
LOMAS

Lunch menus announced

Bring the family for a buffet
brunch to delight each and

cream with chocolate topping and
peanuts milk
WEST MIDDLE
Monday
Hot dogs, trimin|ngs, fries, fruit,
peanut butter crinkles, milk
'Tuesday
Pizza-burgers, corn, fruit, banana
cake, milk
Wednesday
■Hamburger'gravy, potatoes, vegetable
rolls, puddings, milk
Thursday ■ .
Hamburgers, trimmings, fries, fruit
juices, browhines, milk
Friday
Submarine Sandwich, fries, pine
apple applesauce, cookies, milk
PLYMOUTH CANTON
PLYMOUTH SALEM
Monday
Hot beef, bun, ‘potatoes, vegetable,
jello, milk
Tuesday
Hot ham & cheese, bun, soup,
crackers .pickle, cobblers, milk
Wednesday
Spaghetti, vegetable,’ roll, butter,
jello mijk
Thursday
Hamburger or cheeseburger, potato
chips, vegetable; fruit, milk
Friday
lish-r-bunv-potaotes, vegetable, jello
milk

every appetite in the bunch.
SA25

*21

CHILDREN 10
a n d 'under

uJts

RESERVATIONS ONLY, PLEASE!

• 8 .“

Hours 11 api. to 9 p;m.
1122 ANN ARBOR ROAD, Plymouth
453-6767
(next to Beyer Drugs
Proprietor Joe LangKabel

'
'Thursday
•Hot Dog, bun, relishes, fruit, vege
table, chocolate cake, inilk
Friday
Fools: Pizza, vegetables, pears, bar
cookie, milk
FAST MIDDLE
Monday
Spaghetti, biscuit, butter, green beans
fruit, cake, milk
Tuesday
Chili, crackers, peanut butter sand
wich, fruit, cookie, milk
. Wednesday
Hot Dog, bun, relishes, corn, pudding
fruit, brownie bar, milk
Thursday
Hamburger, bun, relishes, fries, fruit,
chocolate chip cookie, milk
Friday
Pizza Noodle, biscuits, peas, carrots
fruit,milk
PIONEER MIDDLE
Monday
Hot Dog, hot beef, bun escalloped
potatoes, vegetable, fruit, milk
Tuesday
Hot turkey sandwich, potatoes, gravy
cranberry sauce, peas, fruit, jello
or pudding, milk .
Wednesday
Hamburger or Cheeseburger, potato
chips vegetable, fruit, cookie , milk
Thursday
Pizza, corn, fruit, cookie, milk
Friday
Fish sandwich or peanutbutter, &
jelly, hash browns, vegetable ice

at The

453-1620

The Pilgrim |
Printer, Inc. |
j I 632 S.Main St.£
! 453-6770

Mayflower Meetinghouse
the MAYFLOWER HOTEL
PLYMOUTH i

TO SERVE YOUR
COMPLETE PRINTING
NEEDS

2

J HOURS: 8:30 - 5 Mon. Fri £
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THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CIVITAN CLUB IS SPONSORING A PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY MAP “COLOR MY COMMUNITY” COLORING CONTEST

TO ENTER,

e>

Must be a student in grades K-12 Pick up a copy of map at participating merchants.
Color the map with the medea of your choice.
'

4

A

4

•

Return finished maps to the sponsoring
merchant. , the Chamber of Commerce office or
The Community Crier no later than noon , April 15.
Winners will be announced April 26 in The Crier.

V,

€

S e n io r C itiz e n s T a k e N o t e !
A

You too are eligible for a 14th prize of $50
if you enter the “Color My Community” map
coloring contest. Just pick up one of the maps
at a participating merchant in town - and let your
artistic streak take over!
'

'

All decisions ore final.

M

i .

..Tfflna t o M i t e f Bpogo.
Ongmal qrAphiCi « pfinti'
cuilom traming • waJI drtign

(__1 U_^ .jy>S M-nn ’Phiumiili

SflHBTJ
— mm w m m —
poitomc
890 S. Main
Plymouth
4559110

• 401^454

For further information, contact the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce, 453-1540.

WACENSCHUTZ
LAWNSPRAYING
453-1576 or
453-2360
PO Box 325 '
Plymouth

Stye pilgrim
printer, Unr.
632 S. MAIN STREET
453 - 6770

CONTEST SPONSORED BY

JOHNNIE’S
PENNIMAN MARKET

A & W

820 Penniman Ave. GL 3-3570

RENTALS - SALES

208 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth 453-4886

COLONY CARW ASH
302 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
455-1011

I* C

510 Ann Arbor Road
•THymbutE, Michigan 48170
455-2100

BEAUTIFUL
p

o

n
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P

a

n
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S>nct 109D

b e fd e s

Travel Company

188 North Main,
(313)
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 453-4100
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On

T e a c h e r ta lk s
Cont. from Ifc. 1
ting there was room to talk
yet.
No further bargaining sessions
had. been scheduled as of press
time, but both negotiating teams
were holding this afternoon and
tonight free in case a meeting
was mutually agreed to.
After the past week of bar
gaining and three meetings of
the school , board on the topic,
a tentative agreement on the
economic portions of a contract
appear to mean:

TYPESETTER WANTED
CALL

453-6900

Ip the first year, teachers
would receive for the 1976-77
year a 3.5 per cent salary impro
vement, plus increments and 2
per cent of their five per cent
retirement.
In
1977-78, the school
district would pay all the five
per cent retirement (as it will
always in the future since it is
now mandated by state law),
increments and from four to six
per..cent increases, bused on the

standard of living adjustment.
In the third year of the con
tract, teachers would receive a
three per cent improvement, re
tirement, and from four to
seven per cent increases based
on the standard of living adjust
ment.
In the third year of the con
tract, teachers would receive a
three per cent improvement, re
tirement, and from four to seven
per cent increases based on the
standard of living increases.
Additionally, the tentative ag
reement would allow schools to
have up to 12 schools on a year
round
school.
Teacher
placement into year round
school would be on a seniority
basis.
Fringe benefits would also be
increased under the proposed
settlement. The dental plan
would be improved, life insu
rance would be' increased and
coaches-.would receive five per
cent increases.

Partridge

by
Earl

Rafferty
U

The full scale MGM replica
of
the
BOUNTY,
built
in
shipyards of Lunenburg, Nova
Scotia, A Lang Field, grapefuit
league home of the St. Louis
Cardinalsand the New York Mets,
the stern wheeeler excursion boat
Tom Sawyer, with both daytime
cruises and evening dinner dance
runs into Tampa Bay • these are
just a few of the attractions to
owners of : recreational vehicles
who feel that wanderlust, you will
find campsites in the l'ort DeSoto
Park; another old fort is Pinellas
County Park, which also has
two lightes, all night'fishing piers
and
campsites.
Find the right RV for y o u r n c e d s
with the help of our knowled
geable staff at W A L K F R - R A F 
FERTY Co., 25 341 Michigan
Ave., 562-7661. You can rent
if you prefer, on both a short or
long term basis with a minimum
of one week. Reservations should
be made well in advance to assure
you of the dates you desire. Our
integrity and reliabiliy are well
knowrf" throughout the entire
area, and when yo u ’re ready
to li?uy we have Bank Financing.
Handy Hint
Budgetting? Keep records simple the simpler the better.
t

Emma
(Wagenschutz)
Partridge, 91, of 206 W. Chi
cago Blvd., Tecumseh died
March 19 in Adrian. Services
were held in the First Baptist
Church of Tecumseh with The
Rev. Dr, Blair Bashore and
The Rev. Kenneth Boyd offi
ciating. Arrangements were by
Proctor Funeral Home.
Mrs, Partridge and her
husband, Melburn, who died in
1969, were married in Ply
mouth in 1907 and operated
the Partridge Farm Implement
store in Plymouth until 1939
when they moved the business
to Tecumseh.
Survivors
include
sons,
Austin of Tipton and Russell
of California; 10 grandchildren,
and,; 25 great grandchildren.

NORTHVILLE
refrigeration service

AIR
CONDITIONING
.Commercial Indus.triaf
ALL MAKES
Central Systems Residential
Sales Service Installation
REFRIGERATION
Licensed and Insured

349-0880

18485 RIDGE RD.
Northville

__STU DENTS AT GALLIMORE SCHOOL,
last week reaped the benefits of a fall napkin
pnd candle sale when they presented a Cyclo
teacher Learning Aid to the school’s media
center. The sale proceeds also provided a field
trip and other room activities for those classes
participating.
Shown holding part of the

jeaching aid is D ’Ann Pace, who presented
the gift to Principal George Dodson and media
specialist Kathy Schmidt (seated at rear).
Also present were (from left), Tim Coleman
and top salespeople Butch Evans, Ronnie
Roman, Pam Alver, Laura Wochna and Heather
MacAllister. (Crier photo by Susan Sheiner).

Correction
Description of a picture of
the groundbreaking for Maranatha., Baptist Church Canton
seen in last week’s Crier failed
to mention the names of
church building committee
members
shown.
They
were:David Sims, Pastor Bruce
N. Stewart, Gary Holtzhouse,
and George Bigelow.

Mrs.
Partridge
was
a
member of
First . Baptist
Church of Tecumseh, the
Order of Eastern Star, Grange,
Wit and Widsdom, Monday
Club and the hospital auxiliary.

ID S
Pearl May Phillips, t83, of
105 Haggerty, Plymouth, died
March 19. Funeral services
were held in the Schrader
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Fr. Anthony Lombardini offi
ciating. Burial was in the Our
Lady of Hope Cemetery ,
Wyandotte.
Mrs. Phillips is survived by
her son, W.J. oi; “ Bob” , and
three grandsons. She was a
housewife.

HOME
OWNERS
— —........ - — ,...... -................
First and
•
Second Mortgages
$3,000 $30,000

Money for any reason. Anyone who
owns or is buying their home can
qualify. Nt)> application fee.'
>■

C.B.L. FINANCIAL
SERVICES
5 4 8 -4 9 4 4

T c ile s o u t o f
News from Salem and Canton High Schools

BY S *i NPV FAW1

-------------

Matt Watroba, Chris Davio, and Ann Hewett will* be per
forming at “The Hinge” (near Henry Ford Community College)
March 26 at 10 along with other bands. There is a cover charge
of $2.50.
Matt and Chris are juniors at Canton, and Ann graduated
from Canton in ‘76. The trio has been performing since Thanks
giving at parties and at Schoolcraft College.
They are not a rock ‘n’ roll band. They perform folk music’
such as Woody Guthrie and Tom Paxton and soft rock. Some
of-the songs they have performed are “ Marvelous Joy” , “ Suite:
Judy Blue Eyes” , “Where Do The Children. Play” , etc. They,
also, perform their own songs.
“We don’t have names for any of the songs we write, they all
have tentative names, ” says Ann.
■
One of their best known songs is one titled “ Wierdo” .
There is no lead singer in the band. It usually ends up with
whoever writes, or wants to do, a song, sings lead. The instru
ments they use are acoustic guitars. They stress harmony a geat
deal in their music.
“We spend so much time working on harmonies, we don’t
pay much attention to the words,” says Ann.
Says Chris Davio about how the band got started, “ I started
playing guitar over the summer,. One day Matt said “Come on
over.” Then we started getting songs together, and Ann came
along when Matt and I were making a tape for Ed Erwin. She
added some harmonies and thep we became a band.”
The first show they performed for money was at School
craft. For tfiis show they were called “Hewey, Dewey, and
Lewey” .
’
,
“When \ve went to Schoolcraft to audition, they asked us
what we’re called. We never really thought about it. I don’t
know why, but' someone said “Hewey, Dewey, and Lewey” .
When we went back to sign the contract the guy came up to
me, and said “You must be Hewey” . 1 thought “Oh No” .
“ Then when we got to Schoolcraft to ^perform, the girl,
announced us as - “Hewey, Dewey, and Lewey” ; 'Affer' the first'
song 1 said “We have to clear up this bit about “ Hewey, Dewey,
and
Lewey” ,
said
Ann!
All the members, except Chris, have had other performances.
Matt has performed at the Fall Festival, The Westland Spring
Festival, Northville State Home, etc. Ann and Matt have per
formed at the restuarants and at a few parties.
NOTICE
'
GROWTH WORKS, INC.
BOARD OF DIRKOTOK S A N NUAL, MF.F.T1NG
Growth Works, Inc, will hold its minimi meeting for contributing m e m 
bers on Thursday, March 31. The meeting will take place at the Plymouth
Youth Center, 271 S. Main St., at 7;30 p.m.
Ihe agenda will include annual reports on program activities and the
election of members to the Board.
the meeting is open to the public, all interested persons are encouraged
to attend.
’
,n* *
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol
lowing questions and answers
powers to regulate also extend
on charter township government
into the area of construction.
-were prepared by the Plymouth
Once again the power here
Township Charter Study Com
is the same as that assigned
mittee.
to cities relative to regulating
WHAT IS A CHARIER TOWN
the construction of buildings.
SHIP, AND WHY SHOULD
WHAT IS THE MILEAGE
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP CON
RATE
IN
A
CHARTER
SIDER BECOMING ONE AT
TOWNSHIP?
THIS TIME?
The enabling act allows
Becoming a charter townslvi-p
Charter 7'ownships to levey up
is a transitional step for an
to- five mills without a vote
area with -an increasing-popu
of the people Additional mills
lation that has outgrown general
can be voted on by the citizens
township government (designed
to a maximum of 10.
primarily for governing rural
IS A CHARTER TOWNSHIP
areas) but is not yet ready
ABLE TO ENEOREGE ORDI
for the obligations of city govern
NANCES
MORE
ment. The added powers of
EFFECTIVELY?
charter over general townships
Not merely by virtue -of
include increased budget support
becoming a Charter Township.
with out.jm e,ciaLelex t.ion, .hroader- —The—addition erf' a police force
ordinance-making
powers,
or other ordinance enforcement
control over local streets and
officer is possible because of the
roads, and the power to ac
latitude provided by the possi
quire property and to borrow
bility of increased operating milmoney and issue bonds on its
lage. These additions could lead
own. Plymouth Township now
to better ordinance enforce
has a population of 20, 450
ment.
(1975- data) and joins more
HOW DOES CHARTER TOWN
than 20 other Michigan town
SHIP STATUS EFFECT IS
ships in considering charter
SUANCE OF BONDS?
status.
A Charter Township can
The township is becoming-in
medge its full faith and cre
creasingly urbanized thus re dit behind bonds without a vote
quiring a somewhat stronger
of the electorate. (This com
governmental structure. Many
pares with the ability of counties
authorities view this step as
and cities to do- likewise.)
a 'logical one in the ultimate
Thus there are very definite
movement
towards
in
advantages including lower in
incorporated status. Additionterest rates and premiums, and
- a.llv1 state s t a t u t e s c u r r e n t l y give
greater selling power in the
broader powers and more pro
municipal bond markets.
tection to the Charter TownMAY CHARTER TOWNSHIPS
ships, ofter equating them with
BUY AND SELL PROPERTY
cities in several areas.
MORE READILY?
Yes. A Charter township does
HOW IS CHARTER TOWNnot
require a vote of the people
STATUS ACHIEVED?
to acquire or dispose of
Under, the new state law
property. However,' if money
taking effect April 1, a general
law township of 5,000 popu to purchase is. not available,
then a referendum is still
lation or more may become
needed,
a charter township in two ways:
MAY CHARTER TOWNSHIPS
the township board may by
PROVIDE
PUBLIC IMPROVE
resolution approve such a move
and if no petition of disagree MENTS BY SPECIAL ASSESS
MENT MORE EASILY?
ment by the residents is filed
Yes. A Charter Township
within 60 days, the charter
may,
after
determining
resolution takes effect;, (if . a
necessity,
establish
a special
petition is filed, a referendum
assessment district to finance
must be held); the board may
improvements such as: curb,
also institute charter government
gutter,
pavement, sidewalks,
by voting to place such a reso
water, sewer, fire, police, street
lution before the electorate at
lighting, etc.
the next general or special
WHAT
ADDITIONAL
election.
SERVICES
MAY .
BE
WHAT IS THE EVENTUAL
PROVIDED
BY
A
CHARTER
EFFECT ON FUTURE INCOR
TOWHSHIP?
PORATION
OR
A greater amount of po
CONSOLIDATION?
tential revenue exists because
A charter township may be
of the five mill limitation,
incorporated or consolidated
but obviously the wishes of
with another government, in
the citizenry should remain the
whole or in part, at present.
primary factor. Additional ser
Administratively, the “the half
way” nature of charter town vices Could be provided and
funded through the increased
ship status should make such
taxing power, of the Charter
a transition easier, in that
Township. Changing the-status“charter townships have some of
does not automatically provide
the powers of a city without
for more services, but merely
yet having all its obligations,
increases
the potential latitude
so that the move to city govern
to move in this direction.
ment would be smoother than
DOES CHARTER TOWNSHIP
the giant step from general
STATUS
PREVENT
township to city government.
ANNEXATION?
WHAT ARE THE ORDINANCE
No. A neighboring city may
MAKING POWERS OF A
presently annex any part or all
CHARTER TOWNSHIP?
of
a charter township. Re
The ordinance making powers
of a. Charter Township are exa presentative Thomas Brown has
introduced a bill to the Michigan
ctly equal to those of a city.
legislature
prohibiting annexaAll ordinaces must be published
in booklet form at least once . tion of parts of a charter town
ship, but the bill has not been
every 10 years. These added

passed at this time.
DOES THE STRUCTURE OF
GOVERNMENT
CHANGE
UNDER CHARTER TOWNSHIP
STATUS?
The structure of government
remains essentially the” same.
There are still seven offices
(supervisor, clerk, treasurer and
four trustees), and the pre
sent office holders would remain in office until t heir.terms
expire without, any special
election. However, in a char
ter township a Township Super
intendent may also be appoin
ted by the Township Board
of Trustees. This allows for a
professionally trained adminis
trator to assume some duties
formerly assigned to the supervisor, such as preparation of the
budget, supervision of township
personnel, overseeing of public
works, and other such adminis
trative tasks. The Superinten
dent does not have a vote on
the Board of Trustees.
MAY A CHARTER TOWN
SHIP . JOIN WITH OTHER
UNITS OF GOVERNMENT TO
PROVIDE SERVICES?
Yes. The Michigan Town
ship Association reports that
a charter township “ is a true
municipal corporation with un
limited opportunities to par-,
ticipate in joint authorities or
commissions or other regional
service areas as a co-equal
partner.”
G
MAY A CHARTER TOWN
SHIP TAKE CONTROL OF ITS
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS?
A Charter Township may
control anything on, under or
above any street, alley, road
way or bridge as -well as the
opening and closing of same, "
provided those roads are not
part of the county or state
highway systems. A Charter
Township may not construct,
maintain or operate its own
street and highway ststem unless
by contract with the county
road commission and .by special
assessment through PA 188
(of the Public Acts of 1954
as amended).
WHAT IS THE FISCAL YEAR
IN A CHARTER TOWNSHIP?
The calendar year - January
1 to December 31.
WHAT FINANCIAL REPORTS
ARE REQUIRED FROM A
CHARTER TOWNSHIP?
Quarterly. >
financial
statements must be submitted •
by the Supervisor comparing
actual expenditures with those
budgeted for the period.
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Firemen, city settle
The City Commission approved a new two-year contract
between the city and Local 1811 of the Internationl Assoc,
of Firefighters Monday night.
■ The new contract, which is effective' July, 1977, calls for a
5.9 per cent wage adjustment, a promotional procedure, changes
in the overtime call back system, unreduced .early retirement,
one personal day for each firefighter, and employee disability
benefits - all in the first year.
During the second year, firefighters will receive a six per
cent wage adjustment, a $150 additional food allowance, a $50
additional clothing allowance, one extra personal day, an ad
justment in the sick leave provision, and one extra vacation day.

M-14 overpass gets OK
A bridge over the M-14
expressway that will connect
Robinwood Drive with School
craft Road has been approved
and contracted out by the
Michigan Department of State
Highways and Transportation
(DSHT).
Residents
of
Lakepoint
subdivision in Plymouth Town
ship, through whicn Robonwood runs, has requested that
the overpass not be built
because it would increase the
traffic on subdivision streets.
DSHT Director John Wood
ford, in a letter to Plymouth

Towhship
Supervisor
Tom
Notebaert, said “without the
structure at Robinwood the
distance between crossing so f
the freeway would have been
more than a mile. This is much
longer than the usual practice
for areas of equivalent deve
lopment.
____
“Therefore, we can’t help,
feel that the original decision
to built the overpass) was the
correct one.”
Woodford said contracts for
the construction has already
been let and structural steel
purchased.
-
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T HE MAIN STREET CROSSING of the C&O Railroad used
to boast p f a guard - not the sign. This Wood’s Studio photo
was submitted by J.D. McLaren, the former Plymouth Township
supervisor whose fuel business is next to the crossing.
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The Plymouth Gymnastic
Club will host the American
Athletic Union (AAU) State
Championships at the Canton
Phase 111 facility this Satur
day and Sunday from 9:30
-—~a^ru—to- 5 p..m. -on—both- d a-y-s.According to coach John
Cunningham, there will be 250.
girls competing from all over
the state in the championship
event. “Gymnasts from Grand
Rapids, Saginaw, Detroit and
elsewhere are expected,’’ h e '
said.
“ It should be very
‘ exciting.”

ship events this weekend in
East Lansing.
Jill Moorehead and Wendy
Gray, both students at Canton
High 'School, qualified for the
event with an 8.0 average in
four compulsory and four optional events.

The
two
Plymouth
contestants, participated in ‘all
around’ events - the vault, beam,
bars and floor,
Moorehead
scored
eight
points in vault, six in bars,
10 on beam and 10 in floor
exercises for a cofribined total
of ,10 all around .
Two members from the gym
Gray scored IT on the vault,
nasts club participated in the 11 On'the bars, 12 on the beam
United
States
Gymnastic and 12 on 'the floor for
Federation (USGF) Champion- combined total of 12.

0little Caesarsi
1492 SHELDON RD, nt Ann Arbor Rd.

PIZZ

Original rcAjnd v
*Crispy Gourmet Square
* Deep Pan
_
i
So good you'll eat your fingers off!!
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.SPAGHETTI

ALL YOU CAN EAT m
99
LITTLE CAESAR’S SPECIAL |
our famous SERVED MON., TUES., and WED Crisp tossed
ic Bread
4 P.M. - 9 P.M. PNLY
A GENEROUS PORTION OF SPAGHETTI
' with ypur choice of two great gourmet sauces,
99 cents children under 12 yrs. - does not include salad
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PARTIES
MINI- PIZZA HATS & GAMES
Cartoons Old Movies
For Carry Out
Service Call

453-1000

See your TV Guide for
Free Pizza Coupon

THE SALEM GIRLS VOLLEYBALL squad
knew the agony of defeat last Saturday in the
State Championship Final games, after losing
a hard battle with a team from Mt. Clemens.

The Rocks defeated foes in the district and re
gional playoffs to eqter the final games at
Schoolqraft. (Crier photo by Susan Sheiner.)

Rock spikers cut off in State
BY MATT NORRIS
The Salem High School girls
volleyball team was eliminated
in the first round of the State
Championship Finals Saturday.
The Rock Spikers lost the first
and second matches, 12-15,
5-15..
It was the first time the girls
volleyball team of either Canton
or Salem had made it to the
State Championship games.

The Salem spikers, winners
of the'-Regional games at John
Glenn High School ih Westland recently, lost to Mt.
Clemens in the eight team
championship games, held at
Schoolcraft College.
“They played well, and we
have nothing to be ashamed
of,” said coach Brian Gilles

after the two-game match. The
Salem spikers compiled a 10-2
record in the regular season,
and won their district and
regional tournaments to qualify
for the State Finals.

Salem’s lead to 12-11. The
Rocks called . timeout at the
2:36 mark, but couldn’t regain
the serve, losing four straight
points and the first game.

The
Rocks led midway
through the first game against
Mt. Clemens, 7-5. Salem’s Karen
-Prikosivits scored on three aces
from the serving tine to gain
a 10-5 advantage, Cheri Levielle
connected for two more points,
on spikes, and Salem had a 12-6
lead with.3:44 left in the game.

Carol Simonelti won two
points for Salem early in the
second game, but the Bathers
came right back with, three
unreturned serves. The M,t.
Clemens team scored three more
points before
Salem, trailing
,2-6, called a timeout. The
Rocks regained the serve, but
lost it on bad serves and fell
behind 2-10.

Peggy Moore turned over
the serve to Mt. Clemens on a
controversial
referee’s
call
seconds later. Rock spikers then
hit four spikes out of bounds,
and Celeste Cabral scored an
ace for Mt. Clemens, .cutting

P&R All Stars shine,
but lose to Dearborn
Last Monday the Plymouth
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment sponsored a preliminary
round basketball game between
Plymouth and Dearborn Heights.
This was a senior boy’s basket
ball game comprised of Salem
and Canton junior and sen
ior students. The Plymouth team ,
was known as the All Stars.
The pace of the game was
very fast right from the opening
tip as Dearborn Heights jumped
to an early 21-13 first quarter
lead. But the AU Stars, sparked
by' tWffi^captalfr HTirn-'TilleyV
14 second-quarter points, moved
in front 35-30 at half time.
Plymouth built up a ten
point lead early in the third
quarter, but by the time the
quarter ended, the teams were
tied at 48-48.
Moving into .the fourth
quarter, the lead changed hands
a couple of times until with
1:31 to play, Plymouth was
down by 4 points.. A basket
by Dave Nidzgorski brought
Plymouth within two points,
and a steal of a Dearborn Height

pass resulted in a Mike Genrich
lay-up and a 61-61 tie at the end
of regulation time.
During the first overtime
period, the teams once again
traded baskets a couple of
times and with 17 seconds
left, Plymouth set up for a final
shot. Plymouth didn’t get the
shot off and the score remained
tied at 65-65.
In the second overtinte,
Plymouth hit an early bucket
for. a 67-65 lead. But tenacious
Dearborn Heights went to work
and reeled off 5 straight points
for a 70-67 lead. Shakeft the
All-Stars missed a couple of
easy shots underneath the basket
and as time ran,out, Dearborn
Heights posted a 72-69 double
overtime triumph.
Plymouth scoring was pa bed
by Dave NidZgorski, who hit
for 22 points, and Tim Lilley,
who had 21 points. Ben Wilcox
and Mike Genrich contributed
8 points, Dick Bradburn, 4
points and Steve Maisncr and
Mike Mullitv, 2 points each,

Coach Gilles substituted for
the starting six, as Kathy Dillon,
Levielle,
and Simonetti all
scored points to come within
five points of the leaders. Salem
couldn’t score any more points,
as Cabral scored the last five
points for Mt. Clemens. The
final score was 5-15
Eight Salem players saw
action in the season finale
Saturday. Seven spikers aie sen
iors this year, but starters
returning next year should
include Prikosivits, Dillon, and
Clarisse Hartnett.

P C JB A

referees
honored
■

«•

Several referees from the Ply
mouth Canton Junior Basketball
Association (PCJBA) all students
at Centennial Educational Park,
were honored recently at the
PCJBA annual banquet.
Top referees of the PCJBA
leagues were: Cathy Dillon,
Keith
Hammond,
- Pom
Ellirighausen and Bruce Gerish
Jay McKinley, Frank I .aSot a,
Kelly Heaton, Randy Reinas and
Phoebe Merrifield were also
noted.
The , Sonics, from the Girls
C league, and the Chargers
from the Boys C league won
the Sportsmanship Awards.

o

BY DONNA LOMAS
The first Middle School
Wrestling Tournament was an
unqualified . success, a “super”
first for the middle schools
said organizer Dan Riggs.
So successful in fact, that
they plan holding another
tournament next year - an even
bigger one at to be held at the
Centennial
Education!
Park
facilities.

lers attended varsity matches at
the high schools to further their
wrestling, savvy. Saturday they
were ready.
Riggs said several weight
matches were outstanding, and
admitted that he was surprised
at the skill the young grapplers
displayed in the mats.
“We had some really nice
competition and good wrestling
for theirage group,” said RlggsT
The 108 pound weight class was
a tough weight and Riggs, said
some of the best wrestling was
seen there.

“ I thought it was really super,
said Dan Riggs, organizer of the
tournament and coach of the
Last Middle school squad.
“ It was a really new thing for
. .A match between , eventual
the kids and grown ups - this
first place winner Jim Bielek
(tournament) gave them a
from Pioneer. and runner u p
■chance—to be really -cnthusnrs-Kevin Santilli from Last was
tic about wrestling, and to let
seen after Santilli had won two
them know what it’s all about.
10-0 decisions and Bielak had
We were hoping for a great
won a 6-0 decision and pinned
response, and we got it.”
another foe. Santilli won 8-6
over Bielak in a close match.
About 600 people saw the
action at Last Middle’s gym
The
concession
stand
nasium Saturday as all four
(manned by helpful middle
Plymouth-Canton
middle
school parents) sold out, a big
schools sent wrestlers in 15
ger than expected crowd showed
weight classes to participate,
up, and everyone learned a little
more about, wrestling. All that
Classes ,
in ■ wrestling
adds
help for a middle school
fundamentals were given, begin
ning six weeks ago by coaches wrestling_.program Riggs hopes
to start.
Mark LaPointe from Central,
“ We’re fighting for a middle
Steve Holgrom from Pioneer,
Tom Williams from West and school program now,” he said.
“We needed to show the enthu
Riggs from Last.
siasm was there ^ and this tour
Informal practices were held
nament showed it was.”
on the weekends, and the se
venth and eighth grade wrest(See pg. 20 for stats)

-I!

Young wrestlers show skills
TWO STUDENTS from East Middle and
Pioneer Middle schools participated in the first
middle school wrestling tournament last Satur

JV s p o rts s c h e d u le
pg. 20

Canton, Salem tankers set
new
The Canton boys swim team
broke seven school records this
season and exceeded team goals
they set for themselves earlier
in the season, according to Can
ton -swim coach Bill Faunce.
, “ All except one,” he added.
“We didn’t place second in the
Western Six League meet. But I
guess
you
can’t
have
everything.”
The Canton squad placed
third in the meet with 237
points, behind second place

Farmington Harrison and. first
place Northville.
The Chiefs sent swimmers
Kevin Harris, Dave Tanner, Ja
mie Greenwood, Steve Wood
and diver Scott Wales to regionnal competition this season. In
State Final competition, senior
co-captain Harris placed eighth
in the state in the 100 yard free
style in :48.90. The 400 free
style relay team of Harris, Wood,
Tanner and Greenwood finished
■21st in .the state in 3:24.1.

CEP grapplers feted
at annual banquet
The Canton and Salem wrestl
ing teams wound up their sea
sons with banquets recently
at whiclv-awardkwere presented.
The Salem wrestlers awarded
Dave
Champion
the
Most
Valuable , „_WrestIer Award .
Champion curee currently holds
all records for the Salem squad
in wins, team points and pins.
'reanimate Carl McNulty was
awarded the Most Improved
Wrestler Award and the Dave
Hdmiston Memorial Award was
given to all the Rock juniors
on the team who will return
to the mats next year.
The Rocks record for this
season include an overall 12-3;-1

a second place finish in the
Suburban
Eight
League, a
seventh place in the districts
and....ninth i n . the... regionals.
The. Canton matmen voted
Scott Collins as the Chief’s
Most Valuable Wrestler, and
Kyle Heaton was given Most
Improved Wrestler honors.
The distinctive Eric Hunter
Award, given to the grappler
who is most dedicated to both
the. sport of wrestling and to
school work was awarded to
Mark Bartlett.
Bill Ileedum, a senior at Can
ton, was awajrded the Senior
Special Award' for this efforts
on the Canton squad.

Seniors Harris, Greenwood
divers Scott Grey and Scott
Wales will graduate this June.
Coach Faunce said that next sea
son diving will be “a problem” ,
but that returnirt members to
the Canton squad will enable
them to rebuild.
Salem swimmer and All
American Ron Finley dominated
the overall top times in the
Salem swim squad this season.
Finley holds all records for the
Rocks with the exception of two
events. It is the first time since
1968 that the Salem team has
had an All American swimmer.
Coach Byron Williams young
team took a fourth place finish
in the Suburban Eight League,
this season, and he expects
many of the ninth graders to
return next year.
“ It (this year) was a lean
year for the team,” he said.” We
needed older kids , on the team
more—experience; It was dif
ficult to place the inexperien
ced swimmers in competition.
But next year will be better,
of course,”
The Rocks lost 13 seniors
to graduation last season, and
Williams said that three of his
six top juniors from that sea
son didn’t return to the squad.
“We’ll be more solid next
■year as a team though,” he said.
“We’ll have good swimmers
for the dual meets.”
(See pg. 20 for stats)

day at East Middle’s gymnasium. (Crier photo
by Susan Sheiner.)
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Middle schools’ mat tourney a ‘super’ success!
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PRINTING
WHILE •YOU •WAIT

Sport Schedule
Girls9JV softball

IN P LY M O U T H
1170 W, Anri Arbor Rd.
B e tw e e n S h e ld o n & M ain

Catering
All
Occasions
Old V illage
Sausage Shop
696 N. Mill
(In Old Village, Plymouth)
453-3705

GIRLS’ JUNIOR VARSITY SOFTBALL
CANTON
H
Salem
Thurs. Apr. 2i
T
Novi
Tues. Apr. 26
Tii ac Ilf av ^
St Marv ’s ........ _____H_
T
Belleville
Wed. May 4
H
Clarenceville
Mond. May 9
T
Waterford Mott
Wed. May 11
H
Willow Run
Mon. May 16
T
Redford
Union
Tues. May 17
T
Clarenceville
Fri. May 20
T
A. A. Huron
Tues. May 24
T
Salem
Wed. May 25
>
SALEM
T
Canton
Thurs. Apr. 21
T
Redford Union
Fri. Apr. 22
H
St,. Mary’s
Mon. Apr. 25
H
Belleville
Thurs. Apr. 28
T
Novi
Mon. May 2
T
Clarenceville
Thurs. May 5
T
A. A. Pioneer
Mon. May 9
T
St. Mary’s
Fri. May 13
H
i
A. A. Huron
Thrurs. May 19
T
Willow Run
Mon. May 23
H
Canton
Wed. May 25

4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4:30
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.
pm .
pm.
pm.

Canton Boys Baseball

McAllisters
Your Complete
Beverage Store
On Northville Rd.
opposite Plymouth
Hilton
7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
455 - 9363
Beer * Package Liquor
(incl. % gal. & gallons)
Over 200 types of
Domestic & Imported
Wines
Champagnes * Meats
Keg Beer * Groceries

SHAM GLEAN
your own carpets

RENT OUR RINSE N V A C -the new
compact carpat cleaning nfachine
.that lifts dirt, grime and residues
out of carpets. . . and does the
job professional clearer:
charge up to a hundred
dollars for. We'll supply
you with ell the quality
cleaning products you
will naed. We ll help
with easy operating
instructions.

Tues. Apr. 5
Mon. Apr. 11
Fri. Apr.. 15
Tues. Apr, 19
Tues. Apr. 22
Tues. Apr. 26
Fri. Apr. 29
Tues. May 3
Fri. May 6
Tues. May 10
Fri. May 13
Tues. May 17
Thurs. May 19
Tues. May 24
Thurs. May 26
Tues. May, 31
Thqrs. Apr. 28
Mon. May 2
Thurs. May 5
Mon. May 9
Thurs. May 12
Mon. May 16
Thurs. May 19
Mon. May 23
Thurs. May 26
Tues. May 31

JUNIOR VARSITY
Allen Park
Franklin (D.H.)
John Glenn (D.H.0
Belleville
Redford Union
Trenton
Edsel Ford
Dearborn
Bentley
Allen Park
Belleville
Redford Union
Trenton
Edsel Ford
Dearborn
Bentley
FRESHMAN
„ Marshall
Pierce
Pearson
Hilbert
Salem
Marshall
Pierce
Pearson
Hilbert
Salem

T
H
T
H
T
H
H
T
T
H
T
H
T
T
H
H

#

•

H
T
T
T
H
T
H
H
H
T

3:30
12 pm.
12 pm
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.
ptKi
pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.

Salem, Boys Baseball
JUNIOR VARSITY
Wed. Apr. 13
Franklin (D.H.)
Wed. Apr. 20
Wayne
Fri. Apr. 22.
W. L. Western
Mon. Apr. 25
Waterford Mott
Wed. Apr. 27
Northville
Mon. May 2
Churchill
Wed. May 4
Harrison
Mon. May 9
W.L. Western
Wed. May 11
Waterford Mott
Sat. May 14
Thurston (D.H.)
Man. May—16..— -Northville
----V' d. May 18
Churchill
May 20
Harrison

T
T
H
T
n
H
T
T
H
T
T----------- T
H

10 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
4 pm.
12 pm.
4 pm. 3:30
4 pm.

«

clmni cMfm
CUANi* ...

/it*
w

nan m * ciuxi* iORG<*

Rent for only
ttO M w j

/

* l c uu8Q8y

Gould Cleaners
212 S. Main, Plymouth
Vi blk. *S. of Church St.
■GL 3-43^3

Thurs. Apr. 28
Mon. May 2
Thurs. May 5
Mon. May 9
Thurs. May 12
Mon. May 16
Thurs. May 19
Moil. May 23
jfhurs. May 26
Tues. May 31

FRESHMAN
Hilbert
Marshall
Pierce
Pearson
Canton
Hilbert
Marshall
Pierce
Pearson
Can ton

f

T
H
H
H
T
II

4
4
4
4
4
4

pm,
pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.
pm,

T
■'> T
T
H

4
4
4
4

pm.
pm.
pm.
pm.

“Spirit Week” at East Middle School last week included the
most boisterous event of .them all - a basketball game between
the faculty and eighth grade students last Friday afternoon.
But age and experience prevailed, the faculty won, 43-42. (Crier
photo by Susan Sheiner.)

DONNAS!
LOCKER
Old images die hard. But they
do change - eventually.
‘New’ sports in Salem and
Canton schools must compete
for fans, with the more estab
lished ‘traditional’ sports boys’
football and boy’s basketball.
Often it is an image the pub
lic has of a sport that deters
many people from attending the
event. Any girls sport and boys’
wrestling are the two I can
think of.
Many people don’t care to ad
mit that girls like to win (supprise) as badly as do boys, and
they invest a lot of time and
effort in making their winning
goal real.
Now that it has .been es~
tablised that girls can play
sports, (with help from Title
IX) and are very good at it,
they need an audience- to play
for.
Girls
sports
in
this
commuhity are neglected by
serious sports fans - all because
no one takes them or. their
game seriously.
But look out. The Salem
-girls volleyball team went from
a tie in Their Sub-Light league
to win in the districts and then
take regional honors - and were
stopped short only by a firecer team from Mt. Clemens
in the State Cham piopship-finals
recently, ■
Tlje Salem -girls basketball
team won another Suburban
Light league crown last season,
and the CLP girls tennis teams,
softball teams swim and track
are constantly working on and
improving their ‘ skills in their
particular sport.

“We?re fighting theimage of
the ‘back-yard game’,” said
Salem volleyball coach Brian
Gilies. “ People have got to see
it (a game) to really know what
volleyball is all about.”
Title IX m.ay have opened
doors for girls sports - but it
can’t bring them an audience.
And they surely deserve one
for all their individual and team
blood, sweat and tears.
Wrestling is another sport
that has had to fight an
unknown image. But both the
Canton and Salem teams, re
cently ending their fourth
season, are trying to turn that
kind of thinking around. Both
teams had a record breaking
season - yet that sport too needs
a larger audience.
Canton wrestling coach Dan
Girenko once said that wrestling
was the kind of sport that had
no grey areas - “You either love
it or hate it when you see it.”
he said.
.O f course, all sports in this
community deserve ' the largest
audience (hey pan get. And
girls’ sports or a new sport like
wrestling can be as exciting and
conipetitive as the more es-,
tablished games. Go see an
event. You’ll come away fronn
it with a brand new ‘image’.

PG
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THE PEE WEE AND THE SQUIRT teams of the Plymouth
Hockey Association played in the Final Championship games
last-weekend at the Plymouth Cultural Center. The Pee Wee team,
composed of members R. Osborn, B. Ladenberger, A. Carnes,
M. Hollowood, K. Lienhard, P. Norton, D. Dombey, B. Miller,
J. Sule, G. Steele, E. Hintz, M. Murray and S. Norton, lost a
close one to the team from St. Clair Shores, 3-2.
The PHA Squirts , however, won their game, dominating their
Grosse Poind; opponents, 7-2. Squirt team members are: T.
Van1 Antwerp, J. Figurski, P. Catalo, Dan St. Germain, R.
Simsick, R. Williams, J. Smith, T. Osburn,C. Norton, J. Carlson,
C. Papenfus, R. Wells, M. Ventola, C. Mooney and D. McMahon.
(Photo by Ken Garner.)
,

stats
MIDDI.K SCHOOL WRESTLING
TOURNAMF.NT INDIVIDUAL
RESULTS

7til GRADL
7 3 POUNDS
Jeff Darnell
Keith Reynolds
Dale Boutett
Pioneer
David Asquini
Pioneer
Dwayne March
Central
83 POUNDS
Mike Ennis
, East
Rob McDonald
Pioneer
Kevin Decker
Central
Joe Tully
Central
Pioneer
Burt Robert
87 POUNDS
Dan Muraske
Central
Jim Pilkington
v
Central
Chris Crysler
Pioneer
Eric Miller
East
Steve Norton
East
9 4 . POUNDS
Bruno Genrich
East
East
Brian Mikker
Tom Wennerbcrg
Central
Kevin Campbell
Pioneer
Central
Brett Kaarala
10 I POUNDS
Mast
James Chilcoff
Scott Bricker
Central
Rob Bell
Pioneer
Central
Mike Budncik
Jeff Baker
West
108 POUNDS '
Bob Simrak
East
Steve Hamblin
Central
Rob 'Heidi
West
Dan Smith
Central
Craig Reed
West
115 POUNDS
Scott Fvijjler
Pioneer
Andy Crook
West
Eric Becker
West
Boh Fletcher
East
Mike McBrid,e
West
122 POUNDS
Bob Pfaff
East
Kevin Krolicki
Pioneer
KirkfLeinhanl
East
Mike Simons- - —- - ..West •
Barry Edison
('entral
129 POUNDS
West
Scott Bublin
Ernest Callahan
East
Marly ■Piper
East
John Denison
West
Pioneer
Tom llarvty
136 POUNDS
Darrell Barckowiak
Pioneer
Mike Rosanova
Pioneer
Todd Keeney
East
Bod Laihle
West
Doug ( omai
East
8th 'GRADE
73 POUNDS
Ragesh Patel
Mike Ratios
Joel Schnelback

-

it
Pioneer
East
Pioneer

80 POUNDS
Scott Ortwiller
Scott Kralick
Dave Santos
Frank DeLorenzo
Greg Bryce
87 POUNDS
Bill Ward
Jay Parks
Dale Finney
Joyn Matteryn
John Pauleit
94 POUNDS
Dan Quigley
Mark Janos
Cliff Battermore
Charley Rose
Ted Rafs
: .
101 POUNDS
Tom Schulte
Dan Chappelow
Joe Bagnasco
Keith Smith
Tony Campa.u

Pioneer
Pioneer
Central
Fast
Fast

108 POUNDS
Jim Bielak
Kevin Santilli
John Grey
John Pert
Tom Hayes

Pioneer
Fast
Central
Fast
Pioneer

Pioneer

Pioneer
Fast
Fast
Central
Pioneer
Central
Fast

Fast

Pioneer
Fast
Pioneer
Pioneer

Central
West

115 POUNDS

Keith Braun
Greg Spinner
,Ken McGuire
Rick VanDyke
Chris Inch
122 POUNDS
Sam Roberts
Rick Neal
Steve Szilagyi
Chris Boone
James Hicks
129 POUNDS
Fred Goldston
Mike Dupuis
Matt Whitefoot
■Pat Donnelly
George Richards
, 130 POUNDS
Dave Slayton
Otto Lut (man
Dale R-ic 11 aril's _______ __
■fCallegi
■
il Cox
145 POUNDS
T Newsom
irk Moreey
155 POUNDS
nie Holden
h Hansher
vin Santi
1 1 y l ov

Centra!
Pioneer
Fast
Central
Pit^jieer
Central
Pioneer
West
Fast
Central

Canton
100 YARD BUTTERFLY
Steve Wood
:58.0
100 FREESTYLE
Kevin Harris

:48.3

500 YARD FREESTYLE
Kevin Harris
5 :1 0.2
100 BACKSTROKE
Robert Cli ne■
1 :0 1.4

200 YARD FR FFSTYLF
Kevin Harris
1:48.3

400 YARD FRFFSTYLF
DaVe Tanner, Jamie Greenwood,
Steve Wood, Kevin Harris
3:24.1

100 yard BUTTERFLY
Rpb Kuebler
:S9.1
Kirk Albert
:60.8

Salem

100 YARD FR EESTYLE
*
Tom Rubadue
:50.3
Mike Etienne
. :5 1.6
Dave Schroeder
:54.2

200 FR FFSTYLF— '
Ron Finley
‘
1 :43.0
Craig Finley
1:54.0
Tim Ying
1:56.4

200 YARD IND. .MEDLEY
Kevin Harris
2:10.1

2 00 INI)'.. MEDLEY
Jeff Stella
2:14,9
Kirk Albert
2:18.9
Bruce Lazarus
2:20,4

:23.t

DIVING
Dual Meef - 6 dives
Scott Wales
261.90 points
Championship meet - I I dives
Scott Wales
.395.60 points

DIVING
Dual meet - 6 dives:
Doug Hunter
197 points
Jim La Riche
174 points

200 YARD MFD ELY RELAY
Jeff Stella, Ron Kuebler, Mike
Etienne, Ron Finley
1 :46.4

100 YARD BRFASTROKF
Kevin Harris
1:10.8

50 YARD FR FFSTYLF
Kevin Harris

200 YARD MEDLEY RELAY
Robert Cline, Terry Sullivan, Steve
Wood, Kevin Harris
1:53.2

___ BEST DUAL MEET' TIMES

50 YARD FR FFSTYLF
Tom Rubadue
22.9
Mike Etienne
2 3.4
Dave Schroeder
24.2

Central
Central
Fast
Pioneer

100 YARD BACKSTROKE
Ron Finley
:53.4
Peter Mally
1:04.2
100 YARD BRFASTROKF
Jeff Stella
1:07.8
Steve McKanny
1:12.8
Colton Lawton
1:16.9
400 YD. FREESTYLE RMLAY
Mike Etienne, Tom Rubadue, Craig
Finley, Ron Finley
■■
3:22.3 >

NEW IMPROVED HIGH
NUTRIENT FERTILIZER

Long lasting fast greening

non-burning

teg. i9"i

now $795

Central
West

Pioneer
Central
Central
Fast

500 YARD FREESTYLE
Craig Finley
5:06.9
Tim Ying
5:13,8
Bruce Lazarus
5:26.8

INTRODUCING SCOTT'S

Central
West
Pioneer
Fast
Central

I 67 POUNDS
n k Gunther
T Warehock
liii Chrac/vk
rrv ( ’touch
IIFAV YWFIGH I S
>i ky Tadaian
arlie Harteg
n Van Kirk
ei> Sterin

seasons ’ best times

Pioneer
Central
Fast
Pioneer
West

Central
West
West
Central

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: March 23, 1977

Pee Wees nipped
in PHA finals

S

A

V

E

s 2

SAXTO N S
center

inc.

0 0

AUTHORIZED RETAILER
587 W. ANN ARBOR T R A IL
PLYMOUTH • 4 5 3 - 6 2 5 0
'EVERYTHING
FOR THE
GARDEN
BUT THE RAIN'

HOURS.
Doily 9-6

Fri. 9 - 8 •
Sat, 9 : 0 0 to 5
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HELP WANTED

Crier classifieds

Experienced cooks and waitres
ses. Afternoon shift apply Egg
Castle Restuarant. 42400 Ford
Rd. 459-0770.

[)l A m IN'

HELP W ANTED
Run out of money before ?ttu
run out of month? Turn the
tables w ith extra income. The
AMW AY way. Get the whole
story - phone 455-9132.

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT
packagers. Must be 18 years
of age or older. Plymouth area.
Call W ITT SERVICES at 967*
0336 for interview.

-o

HELP W ANTED

HELP WANTED

Losing the budget race?
your income keep up with
outgo - through pleasant
time w ork. Contact
AMW AY distributor. Call
9120 for interview.

Help
your
part
local
459-

W ITT SERVICES
Has immediate need for:
Temporary

Waitress needed, part tim e
evenings and weekends, must be
friendly and enjoy working w ith
Secretaries
people. A pply Colonial Chef
Typists
Restaurant, 270 S. Main Ply.
Dictaphone Operators
Need money? Distritoutors wan
Key Punchers
ted
-part time .full tim e. ShakA ll Office Skills
lee
Products.
459-1879.
Recent experience NOT ne
cessary. Assignment in A L L
HELP W ANTED
areas. For your convenience we
AVON
have 7 interviewing offices.
GET BACK TO W ORK THE
EASY W AY
Oak Park
D etroit
Livonia If you've been away from w ork
Dearborn
Troy
fo r a while, being an Avon
Mt. Clemens
Wyandotte Representative is perfect. You
w ork fo r yourself, set your
own hours, sell quality products
Call 967-0336 fo r the office and earn about $40 on every
nearest you.
$T 00 you sell. Call 291-7862.

SIGN OF THE TIMES!
^DIBBLE REALTY

We are expanding our sales
fofee. Salary plus commissions,
bonus, fringe benefits, and
pension plan to qualified app
licants. Applicants w ith o u t in
surance experience, preferred.
Bruce F. M irto Agency Mana
ger Woodmen Accident and Life
Company. 453-8900.

MO N O A V

SOLD
DIBBLE
DID
IT/
m im>uuouiii I

HELP WANTED

453-1020

PLYMOUTH - CANTON
REAL ESTATE
BROKERS
SALES PERSONNEL

A

You can sell a home
here for 2 w eeks
Coll

453-6900
For Details
A RARE PURCHASE-OPPORTUNITY!
\'

'H

A GRACIOUS PERIO.P R E MEM E BE RE D
in this S bedroom - 2 ■bath. CAPE COD!
Tasteful colonial wall coverings, cbve
moldings, chair rail & Colonial .window
squares detail all ro oms-Formal Foyer with
open Staircase, Formal Living & Dining
Rooms, Fully equipped & completely
remodeled Family Kitchen-Wood panelled
& inviting. New Family Room additionAlso Main level Bedroom, full bath & den,
Lower
level
inc!udes! REC
ROOM,
completely finished plus separate utility
and furnace/workship areas-- 2 ! / 2 car garage
all on a well pruned &. planted double lot
near Plymouth's Downtown area. $64,900
McKEON REALTY 453-6800

“1 ^

?>' <
m *

TAKE NOTICE
Two bedroom condominium
PERFECT
for singles, young family or retiree! I m 
maculate. Spacious living room with dining
elle. Kitchen appliances, carpeting plus
curtains and drapes included. CENTRAL
AIR. Main floor laundry.-' $3000 assumes
8% land contract with $150. payment!!
Priced below all.competition!
DIBBLE REALTY
453-1020

...

#
itri
•JL*
jx

HOUSES DON'T GROWBUT FAMILIES DO
This value priced two story may be just
the ahswer for your growing family. 4
spacious bedrooms. Formal dining room.
Roomy-country kitchen.^Family room with
fireplace. Dramatic entrance foyer with
circular staircase. SHOP & COMPARE
at
$52,900.
Assume
8%%.
AN
OUTSTANDING VALUE . IN CANTON.
DIBBLE REALTY
453-1020

,T4>'

FOR THOSE FED UP WITH TREELESS
„ SUBDIVISIONS
This rambling ranch rests among towering
trees on a large lot. Truely a country setting
yet convenient to Plymouth. Elegantly
decorated. Meticulously maintained. Offers
those facilities most in demand including
formal dining, country kitchen and fa
mily room. In the 5 0 ’s. Call for full par
ticulars.
i
DIBBLE REALTY
453-1020

\

u

\
: **

Its

S' t
'■’f/BS.
PLYMOUTH — custom built ranch
featuring 3 bedrooms, master bedroom Is
10 x 20, 2 full baths including master,
living ro om with built in desk, dining
ro om, kitchen includes dishwasher and dis
posal , TV room, 1 car attached garage,
gas grill and patio, fenced yard, storage
shed and excellent garden area. Close to
schools and shopping in one of Plymouth’s
fine residential areas! $34,900. Carl! now
for appointments.

WM FEHLIG REAL ESTATE
906 S. Main St.
453-5800

*4
3.5 ACRES of relaxed surroundings
in PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. Custom buitt
and containing 4 bedrooms , 2 full baths,
24 ft. family room With fireplace, coun
try kitchen, marble foyer, I floor laundry,
full basement, and side entrance 2 Va car
and entrance garage. AN EXCELLENT
FAMILY HOME.
ROBERT BAKE, REALTORS
453-8200

A SMALL KINGDOM
Of your very own when you buy this
lovely two bedroom home located in
Green Oaks Twp. on channel to four lakes.
Large living room, kitchen with oven and
range, dinette, carpeted thru-out, partially
finished basement, two
car garage.
Beautiful treed lot. Land contract terms
available.
$45,000

A HONEY F O R THE MONEY
The owner spent several thousand dollars
never expecting to sell. Sunny, spacious
kitchen has bie n expanded to include
combination family roorn/dining area with
lots of cabinets for storage. Three bed
rooms, parttially finished basement with
extra Vi hath. Walk to elementary school.
OWNER WILLING TO HELP WITH
CLOSING COSTS AND TAXES.
$32,900

J .L.HUDSON REAL ESTATE
453-22 10

J.L. HUDSON REAL ESTATE
453-2210

5250 for 10 Words
10c for each
additional Word

Crier classifieds
DEADLINE

HELP W ANTED
Part tim e teacher’s aide to trans
port and supervise school age
students. Must be at least 25
years o f age, have a station
wagon or van, a safe driving
record, a valid Michigan driver’s
license and be eligible fo r a
chauffeur’s license. Plymouth
Canton com m unity Schools, Mr.
Harold Gaertner,* 453-31 CTO
ext.367.
Room and board in exchange
for light housekeeping and care
of
2
school
age
children.459*9724 after 5 p.m.

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE
Mobile home for sale 20x60
2 bedroom# carpet,. refrigerator
and stove, new furnace' 10x10
shed can stay on lot. Call after
6 p.m. 455-0482.
1975 Elcona,
living room,
10x10 shedr
stay on lot.
455-8582.

CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE
A dult condo for sale. 2
bedrooms, carport, 2 baths, full
basement and central air 4539069.

Office secretary wanted, full
tim e phone, general work some
typing fo r appointment call 5221300.

HOME FOR SALE
By owner. Robinson Sub., 1
mile east' of Plym outh. 1 bed
room bungalow, breezeway
connected to one car garage,
land contract. * Low down
payment ideal fo r old or young couple. Cali for showing 4538703 after 7 p.m.

Immediate Openings for RN and
LPN A pply in person West
Trail Nursing Home 395 West
Ann A rbor Trail.
CLASSES
Pianto teacher, now accepting
beginning and advanced students
in her home. Call 981-1371.
Ceramics - openings in Wednes
day morning Class beginners to
advanced. Certified teacher. Also
greenware supplies and firing.
459-0587.

ft

Fresh cut floral arranging.
FLOWER BY MARGIE RAE
Harvard Sq. 455*3300.
Want to look younger? Call
fo r a NON SURGICAL FACE
LIF T demonstration. Fran’s
Cosmetics Salon. 455-9106.
Storybook Gardens Nursery
'42290 Five Mile Rd. Plymouth
has openings fo r 3-5 yr. olds.
For . inform ation call 453
1572.

FOR RENT
Storage area fo r rent, private
entrance, about 400 sq. ft.
dry and heated! Inquire 4535556.
For rent, sleeping rooms, down
town Plym outh. Must have refe
rences. Phone 453-0215.
Leading a new luxury one
bedroom apartment near down
town Plym outh. Private entrance
deluxe built ins. 736 Church St.
$300 Call after & p.m. 453-2763
or 453:7167.

LANDSCAPING
Spring cleanup, cement repair
grading, drives,materials hauling,
pruning. Call Ken. 453-5556.
Birch Trees and clumps early
planting best results. 11211
Haggerty Rd.
—
A L T E R A T IONS----Alteration' and repairs by ex
perienced seamstress - reasonalbe
455-8783.
CAR POOL
Join car pool: 1-275 Joy area
to either Ann Arbor campus or
D etroit Cobo areas. 453 - 0247;
SITUATIONS WANTED
Babysitting in my home during
the day. 455-2290.
SERVICES
N EWCOM ERS to* Ply m outh area
Local merchants welcome you
w ith lots of free gifts including
a map from Plymouth Commu
n ity Federal Credit Union. Call
Plymouth Newcomer’s Service.
455-9132.
PETS
Free adorable mixed breed pup
pies 455-0241.
Great Dane pups AKC reasona
b le 455-4292.
Irish setter pup 11 weeks,
female, purebred, no papers,
wormed and house broken. $55
or best offer. 453*7064.

G L E N V IE W E S T A T E S

C3

RUNG

REALTOR"

j .

Looms new and used 48 Inch
LeClerc. Used one owner Call
455-5132. Main and Joy Road.s

453-4800

199 N. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

Black metal office desk, brown
form ica top. $85. or best offer.
Call after 6. 453-8879.
NOTICE T O BIDDERS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
The City of Plymouth Michigan will receive sealed bids up to 2 p.m. EST
Wednesday March 30, 1977 for the following:
ONE ( I ) 1973 CHEVY NOVA-2 DOOR SEDAN (No. 8)
“
“
~ ...
(minimum bid $950)
and
~
. ONE (1) 1970 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON (No. 73)
(minimum bid $22 5)
Bidders may bid individually or as a pair.
These cars can be seen at the Department of Public Works office at
975 Arthur Street, Plymouth Michigan Between the hours of 8 a.m, and
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
T he City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
bids in whole or in part, and to waive;arriy*irregularities. Address bids to:
Paul V. Brumfield
CityClerk
201 S. Main Street
'
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing th e inscription “ Bid for Cars or Cars.’’
I’aul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
I Publish.: March 2 3, 1977

call

MOB CHILDS
"For a World of Difference”
REALTY WORLD"

Wm. Decker, Inc. Realtor
670 S. MAIN STREET
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
5-8409

i» . i»

r' •

1974 Impala 400 like new
$2,500. 455-0434.
Motorcycle trailer custom 3 bike
drop axle - lights - large tires
- $200. 453-7652.
CURIOSITIES
Dave puts a clean edge on knives
and scissors at the Pan Handler
Forest Place Mall F ri. 2-5 p.m.
Bored? Would you like a six
month paid training trip south
and a guaranteed job upon
your return. Call 722-9500 or
1-468*6208.

ili i> k if n lm ili* .W

intiiilmlOi >11.Ufa.

453-6900
CURIOSITiES

— C5
Z
— H

Cast of hundred - A ll your
neighbors
- Jest Foolin A p ril ^Q
, __ i ->
Music is a gift that you give to
your children and they w ill %
have it forever - See the new ^
Lowrey organs at Anderson
Music Company. 453-2900.

----------------- --------------------- ---------------- sO

You don’t have to be a star
baby - Jest Foolin PCAC fo r
tickets A pril 1 and 2.

It’s, a b ird ? . It's a plane? I t ’s
?? Here comes AIP and “ Mother
Freedom.”
Stairway to the “ Stars” ? Jest
Foolin' A p ril 1 and 2. PCAC
fo r tickets.
Russ: I w ill not laugh at any
turtle jokes this A pril Fools.
D.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
the submission of sealed bids on OFFICE & TE ACH ERS ’ SUPPLIES
for use in the school of the district. Bids will be received until 3:00 P.M.
on the 30th day o f March, 1977, at BOARD OF EDUCATION
BUILDING, 454 S. Harvey St., Plymouth, Michigan at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read. Specifications and bid
form may be obtained at the Puchasing Office. The right to reject any 3
and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding for thirty ’
days subsequent to the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
By FLOSSIE TONDA
Secretary
Publish one time only week of March 21, 1977

H o u s e n o ia s e rv ic e s

finishes removed from
wood-metal-wicker.
Unique Quad Level - Y o u ’ll be impressed from the moment you
enter the foyer and view the spiral staircase and the large living
room with Natural Fireplace. 350b sq. ft. of living, 3 Vi baths, 3 or 4
bedrooms, many, many extras, terms available, $ 165,000

JWHEN YOU’RE BUYING.....
OR SELLING A HOME
GO WHERE THE IDEAS ARE

VEHICLES FOR SALE
*69 Ford, 3/4 ton pick w ith top
AM /FM stereo radio good trans
portation needs w ork, $600.
Call Gina at 459-2042 or 4554090.

Village S trip p e r

6 piece dining room set excel
lent, condition. $250 453-9070.

H
X
W
n
O
£
£

5 p. m . MONDAY

Th.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
11,000 BTU, 110 volt fully
autom atic room air conditioner,
$95. 14 pints per day dehumi
difier, $45. 455-8613.

.

2 bedroom, front
air conditioning,
In Plym outh, can
Asking $11,800.

23

CALL

MADON INTERIORS
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES
BED SPREADS
Samples shown in your home
at YOUR convenience
455-5341

455-3141
10-6 Tues.,Fri.
10-3 Sat.
refinishi/ig available
140 E. Liberty
Old Village Plymouth

A L L TYPE UPHOLSTERY
Sofas from $169. Chairs from
$69. Kitchen and dining chairs
from $9.95
' ,
FURNITURE TOWN
533-6290
18328 Six Mile
5 DAY SERVICE

Plym outh
Ja n ito ria l
S e rv ice

‘Our
business
is to
please
YOUR
customers'’

Professional
OFFICE
CLEANING
Hours at your
JconvenianceReferences. Let
our staff handle
what you can'tdon’t have
time to do.

453

•82^7

CUSTOM CARPENTRY
BASEMENTS FINISHED
CABINETS FORMICA TOP
REMODELING WOOD BEAMS
Dale Martin
^
453-1760
INTERIO R PAINTING
Residential Office Apartments
Ceiling and Wall Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 729-2639. If no answer
please call after 5 p.m. and
any tim e weekends. No job too
small.
INTRODUCING
A NEW SERVICE TO
D O -IT -Y O U R S E L F E R S
A t a Reasonable Price
1. Paint charts delivered to your ...
home.
2. Choose colors in privacy of
home
3. Paint w ill be delivered to your
home.
Phone Now and Save!
Jtl
Jl
Sfe
M

D A V E ’S CARPET
CLEANING
CARPET SALES
AND SERVICE
W
459-3090
] J lz jJ Residential &
v/'.’C ommercrat /

P G .1

24

1ST0P SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

G.E. TIME-A-TAN
SUNTANNER
Built-in timer turns unit o ff
automoticolly. Pre-shut off buzzer
permits resetting exposure time. 3way unit positioning: On any flat or
vertical surface, or on the wall.
REG. $31.88

*24“

Housewares Dept.

5 \TR1IIKST
V L’OHK-r

TOPS SIZES
S-M-l
QUEEN SIZE
TOPS 40-44

^ 9 7 .$ 0 5 7

COORDINATING
PANTS 10-18

*5’,7

QUEEN SIZE
PANTS 32-38

W

1

PORK LOIN
ASSORTED

EAU DELOVE
BODY MOISTURE
LOTION
• 6 fl. oz.

SHAMPOO SPRAY
By Modern-Aire. Stimulates scalp.
Leaves hair squeeky clean. Used in
professional beauty and barber shops.
23 invigorating jets of water. On-off
trigger action. Extra long 60" hose,

*«„
la d ie s' Sportswear Dept.

Cosmetic Dept.

-

RIG . $7.19
Plumbing Dept.

CHOPS
(9-11 CHOPS PER PRO.-AU CENTERS INCUIOEO)
TOPS INVITAMIN"A11WESTERN

THIS WEEK'S MEIJER
1 STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
E f f E I l WORTH OF
C O U P O N S .G IT
YOUR FREE COPY
IN THE STORE!

M IUER THRIFTY ACRES -

45001

RD. AT CANTON CENTER

•M O P M O N D A Y THRU S A T U R D A Y 8 A .M . TO 10j 30 P .M . - S U N D A Y 9 A .M . TO 7 P .M .

-
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3
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JEWELER

A brilliant, perfect,
permanently registered Keepsake
diamond guaranteed in writing.
There is no finer
w _
diamond ring.
*^
-^1

Keepsake

GIFT SHOP

Registered D iam ond Rings

44570 Ford Rd.
New Towne Plaza
Canton
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3 Age Groups

455-6860

A
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Contest ends April 7, 1977

a 1

Hurry ond enter now(
KK

m

while entry blanks last

says,
a t Sunny Daze.
The best coloring of BARNABY and his friends wins a BARN A BY BUNNY DOLL

iiio
i i i i l i i i l i i i i

W a sh a b le stu ffe d
la m b s a n d b u n n ie s
from *1*° to *18

SuffinyDaze
44560 Ford Rd.
A ft
;•
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the perfect gift for •
New Towne Pla/a

455-6354

Sun, 12 p m . , S.pm.
v

yv

■* ai! ;>%■'

filling la tte r baskets.
Shop early for
best selection

0

BMAGNAVOX
i l l BLA-Z-BOY
r o wDEALER
n ’s

tn

I I."ATURING LA- Z -BOY RECLINA- ROCKER

\
fT'*1 ■
p » L
ff l p v :\:
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can
:omfortable chair you've

ifeL 'irrtK T \ / v ■;:
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SAVE * 1 5 0 ° °
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on this Special Factory Purchase
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SAVINGS!!!
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Priced From
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Wed., Thurs., Fri., * R O ° 9S
&Sat. ONLY
Jit

An electric eye monitors the light in your room • M
...and automatically adjusts the picture's balance of brightness, contrast and
color to changing light for an eye-pleasing picture. I t's never washed out; it never
glares. Just touch the Videomatic button, and you'll have an easy-on-the-eyes
'picture - night,or day. The Videomatic button also engages sophisticated elec
tronic circuits which automatically lock in pre-set levels of:

‘Brightness Contrast-Color Tint
Automatic Color Leveling Circutry•i

■ ■ ■ ■ * • .

x

- helps maintain color intensity at a constant level by compensating for varia
tions in color intensity, which can frequently occur from station to station and
scene to scene.

Illuminated UHF and VHF channel indicator
windows.

Even from across the room, you'lhbe able to readily see the channel to which
you've tuned.,

19" diagonal Portable — offefs you
superb viewing plus compact styling.
You’ll enjoy all the convenience of
. Automatic Fine Tuning for UHF and
VHF channels and the brilliant color,
of the Precision In-Line Tube.
An outstanding Magnavox value.

Now
Only

re g . *449“

B ill B r o w n ’s
A

HEIGHTS
22344 Van Bom
X

o f T e le g ra p h

666-4600

PLY

- V . J

MAGNAVOX LA-Z-BOY DEALER
FEATURING LA- Z -BOY RECLINA- ROCKER

V

31155 Plymouth
O ne B lo c k E a st o f Merriman

522-9600

Sunday 12-5

• • *.'•
• « • •
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"PICTURE "PERFECT

New school precinct

• • * a
• • •
* « t i

to rA n ril J,6 vote
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY
Plymout h, Michigon
•

•

•

4

•

•

•

4

THE V O T I N G

PLACES

ARE AS

SC HOOLS

FOLLOWS:

PRECINCT N O , 1
Voting Place - Central Middle School"! The first precinct consists of-all of City
Precinct No. 3 and City Precinct No. 5
4

t

•

PRECINCT N O . 2
. ..
Voting Place - Gallfmore Elementary School, the second precinct consists of
all of Canton Township Precinct No. I and Canton Tovvnship
Precinct No. 10

I

« 4 I •

PRECINCT N O . 3
Voting Place - Isbister Elementary; School• The third precinet consists of all of
City Precinct No. 4 and.all of Plymouth Township Precinct No. 5

• • • «
» » «
* • * •
• * • •

.• ....... ...-........
- ......
PRECINCT N O . - 4
. - - .........
Voting Place - Starkweather Elementary School. the fourth precinct consists of
all of City Precinct No. 1 and City Precinct No. 2
.

• 4 • *

• » * •

^
PRECINCT N O 5
Voting Place - Allen Elementary School. The fifth precinct consists of*all of
Plymouth Township Precinct No. 3, Plymouth Township Precinct
No. 4 and Plymouth Township Precinct No* 9

* • » «
• • » «
4

•

4

4

4

4

4

•

«

4

•
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4

4

4

4
4

4
4
4
4

4

4

4
4

PRECINCT N O . 6
Voting Place - West Middle School"!The six-fh pre'ein.ct consists of a! of Plymouth
•Township Precinct No. S, Pl/mxith Township 3.ecl >ct Nc. 12 and
qll territory of the school district located in Salem Township

>
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4
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PRE C ! N C T N O . 7
Voting .Place - Farrond Elementary TFhool. The.seventh precinc* consists of all
of Ply mouth Township Precinct No.. 1, Plymouth Township, Precinct
No. 2, Plymouth Township Precinct No.
and all territory-or the
school district located in Northyille Township
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4

4
4

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
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4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

4
4
4
4

1
4
4
4

PRECINCT NO , 8 ,
Voting Place - Fiegel Elementary School!. the eight h precinct consists of
all of Conton Township Precinct No. 3, Canton Jownship
Precinct No. 6 , Canton Township Precinct No. 11 and all of
'Plymouth Township Precfhct No. 10
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4

4

4

4
4
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4
4
4
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4

4

4

( 4
4
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4
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Really together” is what he’ll say

4
4
4
4

4
4

separates by Elegant Heir.
Tan, Navy.

4

PANTS
10.50
9.50

4
4

4
4
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4
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4

4
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4
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PRECINCT N O . 11
Voting Place - Eriksson Elementary School. The eleventh precinct consists of all
of Canton Township Precinct No. 9 and all of Canton Township
Precinct No. 14

VEST
$12 00

4
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4
4

4
4

4
4
4

4
4

4
4
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4

4
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4

4
4
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4
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4 4 4
4 4
4 4 4
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4(4 4
4 4 4
4 4 4 4
4 4 4
4 4 4 4
4 4 4
4 4 4 4

27 U/aist
$16.00
Size 8-14 Slim 14.00
8-12 Reg. 14.00
4-7 Reg.
& Slim 11.00
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4
4

4

4
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BOYS and GIRLS WEAR

4

4

PRECINCT N O. 12
Voting Place - Field Elementary' School. The fweTTth precinct consists of all of
Canton Township Precinct No. 5

P R E C IN C T N O . 13
Voting Place - Canton High SchooH the thirteenth precinct consists of all
of Conton Township Precinct No. 8, all of Canton Township
, .......................—
PreciflGt--No^-16-and aH“ terrrTofy~ot the sclTool disTficT'^
located in Superior Township

4
4

V.V

. because

PRECINCT N O . 9
Voting Place - Miller Elemehiary School.. The hintTTprecinct consists of all of
Canton Township Precinct No. 4 and all of Canton Township
Precinct No. 13
■ PREC I N C T N O . 10
Voting Place - Hulsing Elementary School"! The tenth precinct'consists of all of
Canton Township Precinct No. 7 and all of Canton Township
Precinct No. 12

4

4
4
4
4

PRECINCT N O , 14
Voting Place - Bird Elementary School”. TKe fourteenth.precinct consists of all of
Plymouth Tqwnship Precinct-No. 7 and all of Plymouth Township
Precinct No. 11
.

.

special!

canton/ford at sheldon rda. • dyketand
farmington towne center/grand river at halstead rd
270 w. nine mite • wonderland • pointiac /pall
westborn mall • tech plaza • lincoln center

THE NEW TOWNE PLAZA MERCHANTS
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GETS YOU THE
WORKS: SUIT,
VEST, SHIRT
&TIE.
T h is beautifully tailored three p ie c e
suit, shirt and tie combinantion w a s
e s p e c ia lly designed by Shif m an s to
give you an unbeatable value The su>t
is a vear-round weight 100% po lyester
gabardine. It c o m e s m the*laiest spring
s h a d e s of dusty p e ac h , blue tan and
green S i z e s 36 to 46 R e g u 'a c
Short and l ong
A r h o i o ' of exgu is dely co-ordmated
t' ,i|»i! an 1 t.e r o fnnm atio ns take ah the
e ss-w o rk out of what to wear with
.o u r suit One start and tie is included
-•. th e a c h suit

.
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THIS SPECIAL VALUE
AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE
FOLLOWING SHIFMAN’S STORES:
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LIVONIA MALL
Middlebelt & 7 Mile Rd.
CAN TO N NEW TOW NE P LA Z A
Ford & Sh eld o n Rds.
CANTON * NEW TOWN PLAZA
Font A Sheldon Rde.

apparel lor
gentlemen
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POPULATION GROWTH IN CANTON and Plymouth Township have led the
Plymouth-Canton School District to revise voting precincts and add polling places. These
new precincts will be in effect for the schools’ Saturday, April 23 election. All voters who
have received changing in their voting places will be notified by inail.of the change. The
new precinct places appear on the preceding page.

Save on Spring
Redecorating at

U .S .G .

Waterproofing Paint

OFF
ALL
WALLPAPER

Fills-Waterproofs Basement Walls

Reg. $11.07

Over 15,000 patterns to choose from.
No freight charge.

NOW

I

Gah

5 Year Warranty

LATEX PAINT SALE
Req.
$6.18

Our Best Grade
INTERIOR FLAT
Our Best
INTERIOR
SEMI-GLOSS

Sale

Reg.
$7.69

Expires 4-2-77

The fastest,

i i m
EXTERIOR WHITE
OLYMPIC OVERCOAT

OLYMPIC
REDWOOD STAIN
SAVE $3.00

Sale

Now

i i

way ta
paint I

Scandecor
Photo-Murals
12 ft. 10 in.

Reg. $12.95
15% OFF

UNITED PAINT DECORATING CENTER

Our already low-priced

HOYNE Glass Tiles I2 "x 1 2 '
Foil Veined Clear
Swirled
Smoked
Sold in Packs of 6 exp. 4-2-77
15% OFF all Nowell
window shades

44610 Ford Rd. at Sheld on A g
in the N ew T o w n Plaza
Canton
455-0250 E
Mon. & Fri.
7:30-9:00
Hours: Tues., Wed. & Thurs
7:30-6:00
Sat.
9:00-5:00

ROYCE MODEL 1-614 IN-DASH CB
WITH AM/FM STEREO FOR
SECURITY PLUS ENTERTAINMENT
* Latest phase lock loop circuitry (PUL);
* AM/FM lighted slide rule lock;
♦ Fully variable soiid-Type tone and
balance controls;
* Large S/RF meter;
♦ Local Distant switch for FM is also.
RF gain switch on CB;
*LED transmit and stereo indicator;
Less than a good AM/FM stereo unit
would cost by itself! R $26995
Now

•1 0 9 00

TOP OF THE LINE ROYCE 1-610
Digital Readout Professional CBTrahceiver
- D IG I - TRON dial system has largest
readout numerals in the CB industry.,
5/8" high.
- MA - TRIX II fully solid state switch
system for many years of reliability.
- CHAN-L-MATIC II system allows
ybu to change channels in full size plug
in mike...or from control panel.
- Two speed remote channel switch
-WARNTRON circuit protects unit
from damage in case of a high SWR or
broken antenna lead.
- Bright /dim dial switch for easy night
time viewing.
- PA variable tone control. CQntinous
fine tuning control. Extra large S/RF*
meter. Positive or negative ground. Plus
much more. Reg. $269.95

Protect your paint, paneling or wallpaper
from damage with Tri-Guard Clear Corner
Protectors. NOV' ................... $2.29 each
^VARNISHES
♦ DEPT ,

♦ CONTACT PAPETi
♦ OLD MA$T€RS,

#MARUT€
MASONARY

*BRUSH£S-ACCESGR1E$

♦ WATERLOX

r *>

PANEtS

ROYCE WIRELESS MODEL 1-650
23 channel mobile CB tranceiver. Features
Features new Wireless Module chassis:
Has Amplified Automatic Gain Control
(AAGC) circut which amplifies weak
signals, yet reduces nearby overload.
Large S/R F meter. 3 ceramic filters
make the 1-650 nearly twice as effective
as most CB's in reducing adjacent channel
interference „
■
Reg. $144.95
Now

*59°°

DO YOU RECOGNIZE THIS FAMOUS
BASE STATION CB ANTENNA?
* Full coverage omni-directional
Now
transmitting .and receiving perfor
mance 5.0 db gain - 6.85 db over
whipo
$
1
A
5
0
isotropic source. ‘ *
Reg. $26.95
I
♦ pull aperture half-wave dipole
With purchase of any ROYCE CB radio
design
delivers highest signal
Complete written analysis on any CB radio purchased....Call or come in early to avoid disappointment. ♦ Typical
1.5:1 or better SWR
REMEMBER...We meet or beat any legitimate price quotes on CB radios!
on all channels
We carry a complete line of security, experimenter and electronic parts. We,specialize in hard to find
*Long 17' power vertical whip
connectors and power cords. Diagnostic and Installatiorrservice available.
■
■
radiator
♦ Less than 6 '..wing span
\l
♦ 2 KW power handling capability
fnOur reg. $44.85
NEW STORE HOURS
O
►
Mon. Thurs., Fri. 10 - 9 p.m.
44730 FORD ROAD • CANTON, MICHIGAN • 459-5050
$
°°
Tues. Wed., Sat. 10-6 p.m.
YOUR ONE STO P COMMUNICATIONS AND DIAGNOSTIC C EN TER
Sun. 11- 5 p.m.

I
T

6 ft. 5in.

EACH

ROYCE 2-205 CB ANTENNA
!
Combination .trunk or roof-top mount.
Trunk lip mount. No hole mobile antenna.
46" high tapers 17.7 ph Stainless Steel

32

..

>■

K M A RT'S AD VER TISE D •
MERCHANDISE POUCY ,

IQPEN DAILY 10-10: SUNDAY lT-6l
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HERE’S PROOF
[YOU SA V E MORE!!

ft?
V

HYPOALLERGENIC
. EARRINGS
Surgical steel wue
styles. S*ve

GRAND
FATHER
CLOCK

Your choice of

sei. lockei, bracelet and ad
luitabte ring Gold

Bandana pum scarves in an array of
colors. Save now 1
*

Our Reg.$1.27
Thru Sat.

Reg. 8.96
Thru Sat,.

^

BANDANA
SCARVES

3 pc

Swinging pendulum clock in assorted
colon H 10 V ’

Our Reg. 2.47
Thru Sat.

''

JR. MISS
JEWELRY

Our Reg. 68 cents
Thru Sat.

ASSORTED
EARRINGS

SEAGRASS
HATS

Your choice of pierced or pierced
look in many styles

Natural straw hats in fashion styles
Millinery Dept.

Our Reg. $1.93
Thru Sat.

• Thru Sat.
//
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MICKEY MOUSE
HATS

m>,n

L©

I

MEN'S
L.E.D. WATCH

;L>v ;
’fb/Y: ,■;
„£;W v

,
vN\TV>

e
cV\3se V
deP1-

Get your official Mickey Mouse hats
- Today* Comes i’n assorted colors

Our reg. $1,78
Thru Sat.

vry

Men's 5 -function electronic digital
Quariz 1 . 6 .D. watch Batteries in
eluded

Our Reg. $19.96
Thru Sat.

CH A B O U T !

WiHOMOB

1-? « V '- if’

AT MOST

r

■ n S■ a ■

ARTS

Ill
Tf /

MICKEY MOUSE
WATCH
■ •

Mickey- Mouse sport watch with
calendar for boys or girls Save now

Our Reg. $13.88
Thru Sat.

V

t

BANGEL WATCHES
Round, square, or oval; swiss.move
ments, with bracelet band in gold
or silver

Our Reg. $12.96
Thru Sat.

*

20% OFF
S-

ASSORTED
RINGS

CAPIETTE
COVER-UPS

Distinctive designs with a look of
fashion. Siv*

Choice cftoyfabnei, solids or prints
with foam inseri

Our Reg. $1.78
Thru Sat. v

yz
LUCITE
WATCHES
Also l«>hble waichci with matching
hands Many styles * *

Our reg. $10
Thru Sat.

ALL FINE
FINE-CHAIN
NECKLACE
Pine gold chains wi|h white decora
tive beads. Shop KMart

Our Reg. $1.47
Thru Sat.

ORGANIZER
HANDBAG
Patchwork- handbags m many styles
ahri colors. Save

Our Reg, $6.97
Thru Sat.

JEWELRY

